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Need for additional room
comes five years earlier than
was expected when the building
was dedicated in 1965 and Tuesday's action also alters plans
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The Star 4-H LivestockClub
met recent ly and Donna Ramps
Five persons were injured and Mary Zandslra have joined
Tuesday evening when the 2fl- the ranks of new leaders along
foot cabin cruiser they were with Hap Allen and Stuart
aboard exploded on Lake Maca- Zandslra. At their meeting Dan
Roberts was elected president;
The owner of the vessel, Roger Allen, vice • president;
Howard Veneklasen,45, of 1:184 'John Holleman, secretary and
Linwood Ave., was thrown from Sally Allen, treasurer,
the craft by the blast, which oc- A horse clinic is scheduled to

Tuesday gave the go-ahead signal to proceed with plans and
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for additionalcourt room space.
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obeying a red light when the
Collide in
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Summer Picnic
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Five persons, including an incar she was driving collided at
ZEELAND - Zeeland police
4:16 p.m. Wednesday with a car fanl, were injured in a two car reported an auto accident early A total of 70 Junior Welfara
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supported by a grant from the land, and passengers in the was named to the Deans Honoi Van Wieren, Mrs Carl Van
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mon,l|S- u* l:wl'4 West 14th SI average in the spring term in and Mrs. Ronald Hoove,
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,d8J'KF8rmff' "orth- license on his person at 3:40 a.s lhe Christian Witness tour, no admission
. Revenue Iosl-$Sl«.l
8 8 Rtn County.
Net revenue—$266.5 million.
p.m. Monday following a col- attended Billy Graham’s crul j i
lision of the car he was driving sade.
Disobeys Red Light

~r
bchedules Gym

John Vaniroo, vice president, $74F^d

rnnduripH thn mAAiina
Mis' Harry Kem^r s"Sg

tin»

ns** st

.Hd°

vkirx c

X

onH
solos

M‘9' m"'

Loss

stitute.

Holland police ticketed David to enter East Berlin. In Lon- tainment features being
Silva. 16, of 189 East Sixth St., don. England, the group of 32 sented by Hope College,

fl
at 7:30

i0n

.

:

L”"

P

{{)- ixe^to'from
'

The following Holland
residents are on a tour of

wu\“e «« nano io ,he
1 demonstrate cattle grading and Cited by Police
i

“SSs
Lp?oKpTml™

innocent.
esarea

- ww

receive

°
for county
patienLs who
Medicaid.He said after Jan.

aid will

extensto^felr p

.

>M«kka,uM SBfjS,Xt?SS

Revenue Gains

£

.

aEI 8

llon-

’w*.K5.t5

*->

Welfare Director
toryldidoro Earned
County

Hetf

^

,

members, parents and staff lwilh e dangeroui weapon, and tloAn
of
rem^
who have been cooperativein Constance Murphv, 18, Muske- tl0n p,0,,ts S2,Z'8 mililon'
fneblbf the cost. Of the remainmaking an outdoor living a gon, charged with the larceny1.A three-cents-a-package hike wij|iam Brondvk of Muske. "g x per cent half is paid by
reality for the 4-H members at- It a television set from the " the cigarette tax-$35 milof
i,Hlgh;
tending.
Appliance Store- at Grand HaHome Bible League, spoke of hv particioatin^ citSs'an^3^
ven Dec. 29. 1966, pleaded A 7 per cent tax on the in- the work of the League.
"d ^
Group Touring Europe
come of banks and financialin- Capt. William D. Stuart
' °n'
Barth Patrick Braybrook, 23. Stitutions—$9 million. the Holland -SalvationArmv told
,
r
With the Van Halsemas
Grand Rapids, charged with
Revenue
jof plans for
trip on the Mil- jOUth Haven SfitS

SW «~':aaur
6
proc!amallo-readalAda

1

-L

706

i

cape Irom Spring Lake police. Repeal of (he business activi- waukee
I D
Eu- pleaded guilty. He will be sen- tjes tax— $142
Interested persons are invit- nOSpiiOl KoteS
rope with Dr. and Mrs. Dick tenced Jul>'
nA ...... . ,u ..... ..... J
Van Halsema of Grand Rapids
tangibles1 TaT
t.S0™ , HAVEN-Communit,
as leaders. Dr. Van Halsema Public Lecture Tonight
$20 to $100 — 13 million;
js with the Reformed Bible In- /n Snow Auditorium
“A 'sliding^aie "property
^^'‘"^“'’eHeelto
in onow Auanorium
a»o.-c «av
^ ''ll
July 1 by breaking away from
renters
tax n.-nriii
credit— $10.3 million:
On the tour are Miss Thelma Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, chair- Resident and non-resident city
a tradition/il method of an inelusive room and board charge
!ld Homte' Mrs- Hero Brat, Mrs. manot the department of phil- ; income uix wedT’^ 7sli<Hng
Lake

Mayor Nelson Bosman today
proclaimed the month of July
as Michigan Recreation and
Parks month and called alienloping disaster shelters in new To Meeting in Ada
tion of local citizens to Hoipublic structures was referred
to the Civil Defense
~ Allepn County land's many fine parks and the
with orders to repui t in October. b ^ cafftf,menwith cow-calf many programs of recreation
Mrs. Heerbert Van Klompen- herda are lavlted t0 a meeting ofiered
berg of Hudsonvillewas

“

Clubs.

|

I

ko Pavimi/arl Golden

stand such an expenditureand HAMILTON - A topical fluoGernt Bottema moved that the ride program for
children be Mrs. Lowell Heneveld, Mrs. penences to their individual Georgetown township Jan. 30.
4-H
She will also be sentenced
proposal be tabled until OctHamilton area will be held Henry Pathuis, Mrs. Dale Geis4-H Camp is completing its juiy 14
Ober, but this was defeated. jn the hj h schM, bui,di Ju, c,,
er, m.*.
Mrs. oen.a.u
Bernard uunnei.y
Donnelly,
third week. From ell reports
.»
Howard Fant of Grand Haven ,7 ,brnMoh Ana 9 cnnXnrpH Mrs. Steven Van Grouw and
everyone is having a wonderful ,and, charged wilh assaulting
felt that a coordinated program " ZTcgan gCountyTu erin
could save taxpayers 10 o 20 tendenti^^^,10,, in cooper. Any fifth or sixth grader in- time. Our thanks to all the his son James at Zeeland

T

^
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^

J
'

5“ni|Tax
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books.
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100.000.
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Grand Rapids
Youth Killed

Municipal

In Collision

Processed

Building

GRAND HAVEN -

Twenty-two applications

m

for

building permits totaling $74,972
filed last

s

week with City
Jack Lang-

Building Inspector

east of 152nd Ave., in Grand
Haven township at 7:40 a.m.
Monday.

525 College Ave., was arraigned
on two counts. A 30-day sen-

Grand Haven state police said
that Richard J. Schaidt, 15, of
234 Dickinson St., Grand Rapids, died at 9 a m. today in
Grand Haven Municipal hospital

scene of an accident was dismissed on condition he surrender his license to the court for
30 days and have no further violationsin a year. On a reckless
driving charge he paid $59.10.

w

Milton Steketee. 140 East 24th

St„ remodel cupboards, fence

Del Wayne Weighmink, M,

State police said Schaidt was

St., concrete steps, $150; Unit

Shirley Morris, 23, of 307 West
14th St., paid $39.10 on a charge
of disorderly-resistingan offi-

cer. The alleged offense occurred March '15.

an Ottawa
County Road Commission truck
operated by Harold Ralya, 59,
route 2, Grand Haven.
it struck the rear of

Step Co., contractor.
Ramon Rios, 80 West Seventh
St., concrete steps, $125; Unit

RECEIVE CHECK-Mrs.

Albert Jansen 'left) representingthe
Ottawa County Republican Club, is shown presenting a check
of $100 to Mrs. Richard Van Dorp. 520 West Central, Zeeland,
on Thursday. The money Is to be used by the Zeeland Hands

program.

Me Pherson is in

Hackley
hospital, Muskegon, with head

Step Co., contractor.
Mrs. Paul Dogger, 625 Graafschap Rd., repair porch, $100;

injuries, bruises, abrasions,

shown at

PAST AND PRESENT—

Larry Overbeek at left,
who served as presidentof the Holland Jaycees
for the 1966-67 season, ended his term Friday
night and will be succeededby John Bristol

Lumber Co., contrac-

tor.

1281 Heath-

with the past president’sgavel. The presentation was made at the annual awards dinner
meeting held Friday evening in Point West.
(Essenberg photo)

er Dr., ceiling, $100; Five Star

Lumber Co., contractor.
Glen Wedeven, 644 Central

right. Here Bristol presents Overbeek

Annual Jaycee Dinner Meet

self, contractor.

Held Friday

Dave Dickerson, 788 Pine
Ave., demolish accessory build-

in Point

West

Republicans Aid

not injured.
State police said

^

'

»

Cheers Play

Bredeweg.

g

:

Tom Vender Kuy and Jack Sentinel. A certificateof apcontractor. *
Neal Kuiken, 304 Washington Van Liere were among those preciation for outstanding serRed Barn Theatre near SaugaAve., alter windows, $450; self, honored at the 29th annual din- vice was presented to Norm
ner
meeting
of
the
Holland
tuck
got off to a fine start at
contractor.
Phil Michmerhuizen,187 Sun- Jaycees Friday evening at Point Special presidentialawards of its 1967 premiere Saturday
honor were given to Hann and night when a most receptive
set, house and garage, $23,907;
Vander
Kuy
was
presented
Miss Mary Ellen Mrok. Exhaus- audience cheered the Broadway
self, contractor.
Daniel L. Wright, 672 Central with the Outstanding Jaycee ted Rooster Awards were pre- comedy, “Barefoot in the
Ave., enlarge garage, $500; self Award while Van Liere was sented to Dr. James Chamness Park.” the type of play calcunamed recipient of the Bill and Vander
lated to be a favorite at sumcontractor.
Peter Zagers, 707 West 32nd Layman Award. The Layman Serving with Bristol for the mer theatre everywhere,
St., demolish barn and garage, award for outstandingservice 1967-68 year will be Bill Coupe. Producer - Director James
was presented by Willis Welling, internal vice president; Bob Dyas’ New York cast was poisself, contractor.
ITubergan, external vice presi- ed to make the most of every
E. Bareman, 136 West 14th life
The meeting marked the dent; Bill Keizer, secretary; comedy-packedline, and the
St., fence, $30; self, contractor.
audience was even more so, reWilliam Ooms, 291 West 19th “changing of hands” as John Carl Nyboer, treasurer.
St., fence, $25; self, contractor. Bristol was installednew presi- Overbeek will be serving on sulting in rollickinglaughter at
Terry Greenwood.34 East dent succeeding Larry Over- the board as chairman along every turn.
16th St., aluminum siding, beek. Overbeek was given the with new directors Roger John- NewcomersSondra Grady and
$1,775; Holland Ready Roofing past president’s gavel by Well- son. Ken Roberts, Roger Richard Hilty as the honeymoon
ing who representedLes De Hattem, Jack Van Liere, Lee couple gave, polished perforCo., contractor.
uul u
Attendance at Holland State
Russcher, Cliff Owen, Bruce uiauv„
mances, but
it Ic.lltullcu
remained lur
for
Clarence Brower, 133 West Ridder, life
Dorothy
Lee
Tomite
and
Don
Park
is UP over ,ast -vear ac'
Don Hann, past president and Williams and Jim Pollock. Hann
29th St., duplex, $18,400; self,
Bonevich the^ “ole nros^of the cording to State Park Manager
Jaycee
state
legal
counsel,
was
also
senes
on
the
Bonevich,
the
“ole
pros
oonevicn, me oie pros of the Donald Ike Figures show thjs
contractor.
John C. Van Lente, 302 East master of ceremonies at the Past officersand directors in- Red Barn company, to steal the year’s attendance at 438.872
24th St., remodeling, $900; self, dinner meeting for the 125 elude John Me Call, internal scenes as the light comedy unwhile last year’s attendancefor
members. wives and guests, vice president; Williams, exter- folded.
contractor.
the same period was at 424,512.
Mrs. R. Berkompas, 264 West The invocation was given by nal vice president: Harris Kick- Miss Tompkins, wife of Produ.
Attendance last week totaled
Richard
over,
secretary;
Bristol,
treascer-Director
Dyas,
does
not
15th St., aluminum siding,$950;
Chuck
Calkins
was
honored
urer:
Hann.
past
president
on
hesitate
to
make
herself
less
alself, contractor.
William Jacobs. 322 East as Jaycee of the Month and the board and directors Nyboer, tractive than she is, and with
certificates of appreciationwere Owen, Dave Linn. Tubergan, messed-up hair-does and sloppy Suaday- A tota*
camP

West.

a

Mrs John Van Voorst and a charge of minor in possession
ZEELAND
ir
# „ -Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Leonard Fought enter- of alcoholicbeveraaes. A 15-day
grading ^orP Second Reformed tained at a bridal shower Fri- ^"1 was suspended provided

the truck

Pherson

Audience

ing; self,

of minor in possession of alcoholic beverages.A 15-day sentence was suspended on condition no liquor law violationsin
three years.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Showers Honor
, , n • l rl
Norman Ten Brink, 18, of 168
July Bride-elect East Fourth St., paid $31.60 on

'Hands' Program

mediately determined. Ralya

Ernesto Reyes Jr., 18, Hertford, paid $31.60 on a charge

operated by Ralya was
Lincoln St. at a slow rate of Church- Zeeland, realized a goal
evening
snepd when it was <»tnipk in the last week when a check for i day
w honoring their no hquor violations in three
g
-a years.
rear by the car operated by Me- $100 from the Ottawa County niece Miss P^ricia Van
Republican Club was presentedVoorst wfco will be married Earl Wayne Albin, 19, of 471
July 1. The shower was given East Eighth St., paid $31.60 on
Police' said McPherson ap- t0 her to broaden the “Hands”
at the Van Voorst home, 153 a charge of minor in possession
parently misjudged the speed of P™?rar5 ,jn Zeeland.
East 37th
of alcoholicbeverages. A 15-day
the truck. Both of the youths . ‘Hands 'Help and Service)
were pinned in the wreckage ^ a Pr°grani designed to give Attending besides the guest jail sentence was suspended,
providedno liquor violationsin
and a wrecker was used to free Christian service in any area of honor and the hostesses
w^ere ^ is needed. During the, were Mrs. Fred Van Voorst, two years.
The body was removed to Van P35* year whil® the Zeeland Merry and Nancy Van Voorst, Others appearingwere ElizaMrs. B. Kortering. Mrs. Verne beth J. Hanley, Skokie, 111.,
Zantwick funeral home in Grand jfrouP..
prgani7-ed,
Haven. Dr. Peter A. McArthur, J?rs- Van Dorp consulted many Kortering,Mrs. Betty Naber, |rjght of way, warned following
medical examiner,scheduled an I tl.m®sIIw,tJl Mrs. Janfes Brooks Mrs. Ken Fought, Mrs. Warren trial; Richard H. Bird II, Cornautopsy later today to determine °t "0lland. who is active in the Fought, Miss Marilyn Van stock Park, careless driving and
Voorst, Mrs. A. Slager, Mrs. leaving scene of accident, $32;
cause of
Hol,and Hands program.
The boy’s grandmother, Mrs. i The Zeeland program has Harold Van Voorst, Mrs. Jacob Gary Wayne Maxey, of 109 East
Milo (Laura) Snvder lives in grown to include Faith Reform- Van Voorst, Mrs. Larry’ Bloe- 15th St., assured clear distance,
.j Church
_____
__
__
__
•vw>t«r \Ti*o Qrvhnrf Van VAnret
- __ __
ed
in Zeeland as well mers, Mrs. Robert Van Voorst, $15 suspended, traffic school
Fruitport.
as several other churches in Miss Connie Van Voorst. Miss and five-daysentence suspended
Frances Van Voorst and Miss provided no violations in a year.
the area.
| Davjd E Nyland of
Mid.
An outgrowthof “Hands” has Cornie Van
State
Others
invited
were
the
Mesbeen the “Big Brother”
Others invited were the Mes- way, red light, $15; David Van“Big Sister” groups, whose act- dames Ronald Kortering, Norm der Ko,k of n26 West 32n . St
ivities are carried on by teen-jKamps. Art Damsgaard.How- spe€ding six months, probation

Responsive

Ave., rebuild rear porch, $150;

la-

cerations and a fracturedleft
wrist. His conditiionwas not im-

was

of

tence on a charge of leaving the

a passenger in a car operated
by Max McPherson. 16. of 12394
144th Ave., Grand Haven, when

i

the

last few deyst

of internal injuries.

In rear, $400; self, contractor.

Ben Altena, 39 West 2flth St.,
roof over front entrance, $350;
Fred Jacobs, contractor.
John Hoeve, 110 East 18th

in

Holland Municipal Court

They follow:

Ben Bowmaster,

Several person! appeared

One youth

killed and another seriously injured in a car-truck crash
on Lincoln St., a quarter mile

feldt.

Five Star

Court Cases

was

Permits
were

1967

29,

St.

them.

Kuy.

wa^

death.

member.

«

’ 0

,

'i

^

1_

1

1

1 1

c

a

^

Voorst.

Park Has

«

1

m

and

High Attendance

member.

,

board.

..

i

Cartier.

e

;

n:~
m

Boys are

especially needed to honored

,tM2cS|

"To

Ave., pool
tor.

shower

at a

bridal
Wednesday evening at the home of

.. Big Brothers,
he

0frhuSt.
vehnk, 196 East 16th
Attending

were

Graduates

-

-

/

^

James A Ten 3roeke
West 22nd St n0 opera:

j10;

^

missedon ^person,

the Misses; Bernard H. Bos

„

Jr., of 47

dis-

West

,

,

,

-

I

,

onSunday.

John G. Grander g

_

daiS;eSi

Announced

sa‘d

SoiS ofdSd

^

........

!

^

__

1

,

1

Holland-

1

r“

“.Head

^

|

Dinner Held

AtChippewa

ushers

,

'

Dr. Max Lerner, scholar and
columnist, delivered the coman

I

home

The CommissionersStaff and
area operating committea
chairmen of the Chippewa District, Grand Valley Council,,of
the Boy Scouts of America
had a steak fry wthursday
evening on the Chippewa Chapel grounds off Ottawa Beach
Rd.
The dinner was followedby
a "get acquainted” session and
discussion on the area's var-

™

Sifl
8
____
Lj •
Co. 7

honorary doctor of laws degree
was presented to Marvin L.
Katke, vice president for man- dice with appliqued bands of ! McDougall of Grand Haven. Mr. SMbrCWcago Americ^n ^ter
English lace bordering the ac- Gronberg was also graduated 39 vears
af er
ufacturing at Ford Motor Comcentuated square neckline and from Michigan State University
pany.
full wrist-length sleeves. She with a BS degree. He is worki/
n .
Hamilton seniors receiving
wore white roses in her hair ing in production and develop1x611*11011 84
degrees were Kirk L. Vanorder,
and carried a long-stemmed ment at Karr Spring
7
A. A. S. surveying and topowhite
Dies in Florida
graphical drafting; Paul A.
Kim ElizabethWelch, sister v- ,nam.e
• ietn3m s northern and south*
Koeman, and Wayne E. Lam- nf uA
,he .bflde’ a*,ended,lcr as !ern capitals — Hanoi and Saigon Harry Keirnan. 84. formerly
pen, certificate for technimaid of honor. She wore a yel- __ |je almost as far apart as of* Ganges, who for several
cal drafting and tool design.
low .sleevelessshort A-line dress Boston, Mass., and Charleston, years had been living in St
Holland graduates included
featuring a round-collared neck- S.
Petersburg, Fla., died early
Roger De Free, Leon Koops,
Sunday at his home. While livRonald D. Rhoda and Larry
ing in Ganges he was a well
W. Sandy, B. S. accounting
driller and repairman for sev.
Anthony P. Fabiano, Terry L
eral years. His first wife, Irene,
Selles, B. S. business admin
died 12 years ago.
istration; Joel Dunn,
S
Surviving are his wife, Irene;
marketing; James W. Cook
six children. Mrs. Frank
»

_

rose.
kririn
i.

!

nAr(u„rn

C.

ious scouting activities.

|

*

Attending were district naScout executive Bob
Bickel, district chairman Si-

tional

J

nCHTy

mon “Bud” Wybenga, district

;

commissionerHugh Rowell, organization extension chairman
Fred Kuipers, campaign chairman William Sturgon, public
relationschairman R. C. Hafer,
advancement chairman Roger
Walcott, public relations committee member Robert Freers,
health and safety committee
member Earl Vanden Bosch,
their wives, and activities
chairman Ed Steele.
Also attending were the assistant district commissioners
and their wives including Mr,

1
I

-

1

OLD LANDMARK DEMOLISHED— A

S. pharmacy: Todd A

(Thelma)

building was demolished to make
new Hitching Post which is under
construction.Businessis being conductedas
usual in the rear of the new building.
'Sentinel photo)

Collins of Sault Ste.

and Mrs. Howard Bouwman,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Neff, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Emminck and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder.
Neig hbor hood commissioners attending
Ed
Lake, Laurin Huntoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Shoultz, Mrs. and
Mrs. Robert Driy, Mr. and
Mrs, Don Van Den Beldt and
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Stoike.

were

grandchildren; one great-grandchild; one sister, Mrs. Elva

icate for automotive services

Gregory J. Green, certificate
for heavy equipment and diesel
repair; Lee C. Anderson, Lee
Kleinheksel, Garry A. Smeyers,
machine tool certificate; James;
E. Roelots, refrigeration, air
conditioning and heating certificate; Richard Piersma, technical drafting and tool design

Dunshee of Los Angeles, Calif.
The body will arrive here
Tuesday morning.

A'

Members of
Van Den Berg Twins
First at

Win

Convention

John and Jerry Van Den

Zeeland graduates included
Calvin D. Meeusen, B. S accounting; Carl D. Borgman,
B.S environmentalhealth;
Irvin L Derks and Paul R.
Overbeek, refrigeration,air

259 Calvin Ave., took first
place as the most identical
twins in the five years and
| under class at the Twin Con-

conditioning and heating certif-

the
i 21st annual convention of the
-Michigan Twins Association
! There were tour other sets
of twins from Holland who at-

I

vention held Saturday and Sun-

Mrs. H.

Driver, IS, Ticketed
Jose Soto- Melendez,18. of 124
East Seventh St., was ticketed
by Holland police for careless
driving when the truck he was

Dystrophy Carnival

tended the event. They were
La verne and James Svviennga,
sons of Mr. and Mrs George
Swiering* ; Duane and Daryl
Berkompas, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Berkompas; Richard and Randall Fisher, sons
of Mr and Mrs, Alan F.. slier,
and Sharlene and Janice Tucker daughters of Mr and Mrs.
Howard Tucket
Nexl year * convcnl on will
the held in Deiioil >n June
t
j

too} !)6AWAY VISITS — Lovely brunette Susan Joy Moms,
Miss Seaway Festivalot 1967, came to Holland Monday to
personally extend on invitation to Mayor Nelson Bosnian

Muskegon Festival which opens Friday and
through July 8 Miss Moris is also Miss Greater

to attend the
continues

Muskegon for 1968 and

down

next yetu.

will

compete

for the Miss

Michigan

(Stntmtl photo)

Rowell.

j

:

driving collidedwith a car driv.

wom-

Children Have Muscular

;

day in Grand Rapids.
The sessions constituted

icate.

the district

ens scouting reserve attending
with their husbands were Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Raffenaud,Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Overway, Mr. and
Mrs. Van Hekken and Mr. and

Berg, twin sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Van Den Berg of

certificate.

There are 3071 counties and
pariahea in (he l mtwl State*
and 5tl county equivalent*.

The

for the

Hedglin of Saugatuck,Max
Keirnan of Holland and Ted
Keiman of St. Petersburg; 16

architectural draft
ing; James C. Harthorn, certif

Saturday

1923.

room

Marie, Floyd Keirnan of Anaheim, Calif., CliffordKeirnan of
Watervliet, Mrs. Jack 4 Lucille)

cate for

en by Frank Houting, 19, of
14625 James St. on Lake St.
near Ninth St. at 12:05 a m

Holland

landmark for 43 years was demolishedFriday
as crews tore down the Hitching Post restaurant, 240 River Ave. The old buildingwas moved
to its location at 10th St. and River Ave. in

B

Bares, A. A. D. general educa
tion; Carey L. Peer bolt
A. A. S. cosmetology;Glenn A
Dirkse, Patricia Kuiper
A. A. S. marketing and retail
ing; Jerry L. Baumann, certifi

Scout

the^ceremo^"
Robcrt Mosher assisted the t0 Trat? ,and br°ken skyUght
a..ar
-h.
^snow,^
Several area people were xjuuvjuvio v. uaioico auu anai
among the graduatingclass at candles were used as church art Cla^g andUJohnWRohsteas-comPany appeared as the philocommencement exercises Sun- , decorations for the rites. Mrs. siting 35
sophical telephone repairman
Leland Cannon, organist,played ,
and Dnn rranmpr nf HniianH
the traditionalwedding music. A champagne reception fol- . as^T“"ed!
Parents of the couple are Mr. lowed the ceremony at the ^ a dehver^man V
had completed their programs and Mrs. Basil Anthony Collins ceremony at the Spring Lake The two newcomers Hiltv and
of study hi the summer fall and of Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs. : Country Club. The couple took Misf^X ar^f Gromismv
winter terms, as well as in A. Bondy Gronberg of Holland, a honeymoon trip to the Upper addition to the Red Barn ^m
the spring quarter.
. Given Jn marriage by her ^n.nsyla^and will be at

B

^

Gar| tor’s license

. „„
v“5.

Police Investigate

of.

on

State

mencement address and

m

Campers turned away last
PoliC€
buildup, is Cited by Deputies
Herman Jurries, of 199 West
Bonevich who has advanced
from apprentice tolead^ncTolrs week numbered 16 on Thursday, used by the Northern Fibre Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-20th
_________
__ _ of way, $10; ____
St., right
Marin his years at the Red^ Barn 42
33 on Saturday Company, 50 West Third St. ties charged Richard G. Van cia Vanden Bosch, of 6607 Bywas in his element as the ereen and 22 on
The on,y damage appeared to Dyke, 19, with careless driving ron Rd., Zeeland, right of way,
trie neighbor who at times user! Motor veb‘cle permits issued ^ to some materials they had Sunday at 5:15 p.m. when the $10; Fred H. Bloem, Grand
A summer wedding Saturday line. Two white velvet ribbons the newlyweds’ window to get last week includ®d l>031 daily st^cdTJn the buildin8* P°lice motorcycle he was driving col- Rapids, right of way, $10; Jean
and 1,391 annual for yearly sa>d- Tbe breakin apparently oc- jided with a parked car owned R. Visschef, of 99 East 17th St.,
afternoon in St. John's Episco- strjps were appliqued with to his attic apartment.
pal Church, Grand Haven, unit- daisies and formed an A-line
Much of the humor involved lotals1of 9'031 daily and 16,066 curred sometime over the week- by Leroy Dekker, 295 Melrose assured clear distance, $10.
ed in marriage ErU Kenneth lhe skirt. She had a daisy head- fatigue, if not collapse,at climb- annua1’
Blvd"
Welch of Bay City and John dress and carrie(j a bouquet of ing stairs to the sixth floor ap- _ _________ _______
. ./
District
Gomrey Gronberg of Holland.
partment where radiators failed

tractor.

Ferris

Qu{

irATxis.'sof
SsrJs’S.f®
1/
I
/ /. - /
tru Kenneth Welch Wed^

.^JSrMJsr
s Dunning,
contractor.
T
Marvin

Every ard Van ^Mrst- G,enn Sla|f’ and $5 monthly oversight few
teenagerhas a younger child ^er /lager and Gordon Sla- John A,vin
Stl*gia red
assigned to him. They befriendger and Miss Karen Van Voorst. ,i ht $12 Erne&[
o{
the chlldren
many ways | Miss Van Voorst was also
North Shore Dr ^ ri ht

agers in the community.

McKinley St., Zeeland, speeding, $12; Gerry Wayne Hunt, of
- H°lland police investigatedthe Voorst, j largaret^ i m e,r
breaking into and malicious de- Kathy Myaard, Kathy Beelen, 214 Maple Ave., improper passgiven to the two area radio sta- Keizer, Dave Vande Vusse and slippers,plus a trick of drawing Pein]115 vvuere lssued last week
structionof material at the Fran Teall, Jan Lievense, Myra ing, $15; Sylvester Lyons, of 410
Chesapeake and Ohio ware- Simmons, Anne Scully, Barb Adams St., stop sign, $12; Theohouse on Seventh St., east of|Santora and Darlene Boersma. dore Geertman, of 156 Fair'dienne in the versatile world
lme when the 10131 was
I ’
,
\ A
\ A
fame
Columbia Ave. Monday.
2,617.
banks Ave., red light, $12.

32nd St., enlarge garage, $1,500;
Don Rietman, contractor.

{900; self,

........

,

TWO PERSONS INJURED— Two

d*
ot

Gram!

in die hospital wiih Imentlions (Hiuvva nher*
d I v deputies ^aid the ear wa* eustlNiund on
M 21 at an ewe** rule ol s|iced when it let!
the south shoulder ol the highway and rolled
<oti sev eitil Hines Moth girl* weie thrown
In. did ,ii St Maiy * ho'pllul lot l,u f iitinii lioih the WjeiKage Iteputy Walloee Itluir tx
.ind Iimuh and released A passenger in the pu tilted uanuuing the totally deiiiolisherl
UT, li,u Ish a WujUalovixkt, 19, was
'Nenliuvl photo*
uoiihmiwere mjiocd whi'ii thh lar wi*iii
control on M 21 wed ot !2th Ave, at II ii
Iiiii Solidity, and Milled over xevffttl time*
I he duvet ot (be i.o. Susan Jaiewie/ ‘.Ii

it

i

admitted

umo

j

A Muscular Dystrophy carnival was held Friday at 525
VanRaalte Ave., sponsored bv
Jane and Henrietta Dykhui* of
388 West 21st St., Sharon Heerspink of 514 WashingtonAve. and
Susan, Kathy, and Randy Btiunma of 525 VanRaalte Ave,
More than 50 neighborhood
and area chlldren attendedthe
fun time fair. Hoths included a
lish pond, fortune telling, bean
bag throw and other activities.
Several local merchant! donated pn/ex and food
Proceed* amounting to »IS,
were given to the local chapId Of tire Vhucular Dyattophy

Wiiuw.
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Joldersma-Granberg

Train

Vows Are Exchanged

Derailed

1967

29,

Engagements Announced

Is

HUDSONVILLE-

Three car*

of a Chicago to ftrand Rapid*

Chesapeake and Ohio freight
train and one car on a aiding
were derailed at 4 a.m. Monday
east of 32nd Ave., in Hudsonville.

Chesapeake and Ohio officials
said that the last two cars and
the caboose of the train left
the tracks and turned over. One
of the car* struck a freightcar
on a siding and also derailed it.

No one was reported injured
and crews had the area open to
trafficat 9:30 a m. today. The
wreck caused damage to about
150 feet of track and it had to be
repaired before trains could
pass.

Miss Sharon Lynn

Hoeksema

Miss Swieringa
Miss Eva Wenger

Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
that the two derailed tank cars
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoekse- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wenger
were loaded with 8,000 gallons ma of 810 East Eighth St.,
Huizenga St., Zeeland,
Miss Mary Swieringa, daughof sodium chloride each.
nounce the engagement of their announce the engagement
.....
aim Mrs.
fiin
ter .of
Mr.Tfifl
Bernard
C and O officials said that the daughter, Sharon Lynn, to Ivan their daughter, Eva, to Law- Sw|erj of 95 Ras{ 24,h St.,
derailed cars were extensively J. Janssen, son of Jay G. Jans- «rence W. French, son of Mr. has
awar(led a sfholar:
damaged but that they had not sen of route
and Mr., Theodore J. French ^|p by tk, K]n(,, chor.Her,

Wins Scholarship

an- WM

y^termind the
(

mage

a

was

amount

3.

otHdu* Hoeksema will

believed, how- jor an(1

lars
Traffic

was

tied

up

at

be a jum
janssen a senior at

^

;;rd

sta"

^

this

of

i

., July
.

A.

^

.

.

.

14 w,,ddl"e ,s

bem«

p,amwd

Hl

I1111,

to continueher studies in the
field of music it was announced
by Peter J. Vanden Bosch, director - founder of the Kings’
Choraliers.

the

The $250 scholarship is one
of four awarded and will be
used by Miss Swieringa when
she enters Hope College this
fall to study under Mrs. Norma
Baughman of Hope's Music Department.Eventually she plans

crossing at 32nd Ave, for several hours.

June Luncheon
Enjoyed by 80

!

to teach voice.

Newcomers
Mrs. Dan Joldersma

The June

luncheon of the
held WedDressed identically were the nesday at Holiday Inn with 80
bridesmaids, Miss Jean Jolders- members and guests attending.
ancial support to persons of evima. sister of the groom, and
Mrs. Jack Van Fleet was asMrs. Charles Ragains
dent musical talent in the
Miss Linda Granberg. the sisted by Mrs. Ray Webb and
fields of voice and instrumental
In a double ring ceremony,i Matron of honor was the
bride’s sister. Each carried one Mrs. Harrison Gregg in decormusic. Since then they have a- Kay Maureen Paulson was wed bride's sister, Mrs. John Bell
long-stemmed red rose.
ating with pink and red rose
warded 15 scholarships totaling to Charles Ragains at Christ of Troy. Mrs. Robert Emde of
David L. De Vries of Urbana, bouquets at the main table
the King Church, Detroit. Sat- Birmingham, sister of the
III., attended the groom as best | combined with napkin holders
j urday. The bride wore a gown bride, and Miss Barbara Botman while Ned and John Jol- 1 and miniaturetallies with pink
l*er were bridesmaids. The
dersma, brothers of the groom, roses at each table.
iViUII
JAlencon lace defining the bridesmaidswore floor length
Miss Carol Mae Van Haitsma
served as ushers.
Mrs. Eugene Skelton introsweetheartneckline. She car- moss green saki gowns with a
A rose brocade suit comple- duced prospective members who
,
.Prison
ried eucharist lilies surrounded high rise waist and A-lined
Margie Ruth Van Der Kooi
Carol Mae Van Haitsma,
mented by a white cymbidium includedMrs. .Gerald Towers,
by stephanotis and English skirts. They carried arm clusorchid corsage was selected by Oceanside.Calif.,Mrs. Russell' Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Der
the bride’s mother while the Jensen. Canajohorie, N.Y., Mrs. ! Kooi of 188 West 19th St. anteThoLysellR*gCainla brother of
mother of the groom chose a Donald Weeks, Rochester. N.Y., 1 nounce the engagement of their
gaged^to Richard* .l’dc
hrldo is ,H, daughter
man. The
beige boucle knit two-piece en- Mrs. F. W. Ferketic, Canajo- daughter, Margie Ruth, to Don^gains,
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Abram De j^j^QH for a term
. 5 Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. u18hers
semble with a green cymbidium horie, N.Y., Mrs. Lewis G. Kim- aid l^e Reinhard, son of Mr.
, rv
. .. James Borowski, David StryKorte
of
926
Benjamin
Ave.,
years
circuit
Judge
Chester
Paulson of Detroit and the ker and Hcnry Yeoman(.
orchid corsage.
ball, Grand Rapids Mrs. Ken- and Mrs. ClarenceJ. Reinhard,
Ray recommended the mini- groom is the son of Mr. and The couple took a trip to
reception with Dr. and neth DeBoer, Fremont, Mrs. 53 Lamb Ave., Saugerties, New S.E , Grand
Miss Van Haitsma is
term. Allen earlier had Mrs. Earl Ragains of Holland, eastern Canada.
Mrs. Harry Frissell as master Ronald Lindeman, Benton Har- 1 York,
and mistress of ceremonieswas bor, Mrs. Arlen Brenner, Hop- A Sept. 1 wedding is being ployed as a flight hostess with p]eade(j gui|ly l0 a charge of
Trans World Airlinesand is larceny from a building. Plainheld in the Third Reformed kins, Mrs. Thomas F. Raub, planned.
based in New York C ity and De tiff was Richard Remenski of
Church parlors.Attendants were Middletown, Ohio, Mrs.
Korte is with the U.S. Army, j Grand Rapids whose garage
Mary Van Pemis, Shirley Van Parkes, Germany, Mrs. Walter
stationed
in Fort Belvoir, Va. 1 tires, wire wheels and an assortRaalte, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell I. Long, Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs.
The couple is planning a ment of tools were taken.
Dykstra.Mrs. Wilbur J. Hoek- Larry Hayward,
stra and Mrs. James Jolders- Winners at bridge were Mrs. I Admitted to Holland Hospital Sept. 29 wedding.
Tom Beck, 18, Grand Rapids, i
(j
ma. Music was provided by a Lawrence Williams,Mrs. Mar- Friday were Robert Uskiewho pleaded guilty to the
'
10th St.;
stringed trio composed of Da- tin Van Staalduinen. and Mrs. wicz, 263 W
charge of larceny was placed An enthusiastic group of pa- ' the Whitehall Gallery last sea.
vid Tubergan, Kathy Vande David Murray; pinochle win- (discharged same day); Danny
by Judge Ray on probation for Irons and guests attended the son an(i wm he an instructor
Bunte and Scott Cutting.
ners were Mrs. John Nelson, Lee Barrett, route 5; Lynn
two years, and assessed $240 1 Patron’s Night opening of the at Macatawa Gallery in August,
Dies
Sasamoto. 219 Farris Ave.
A northern wedding trip was and Mrs. Frank Prohaska.
costs to be paid at the rate of area invitationalshow at
(dischargedsame day); Fran- GRAND HAVEN — Thomas
selected by the newlyweds
Tadlow Gallery at
imP,es-sl0nfihe receive*
cisca Zepeda, 275 East Ninth
will be at home after July 3
St • Robert Manns Pullman- Va"den Bos<-,h- «»• 513 Madi- ; Lee Poynter Jr., 17, of Fenn- 1 Thursday evening. The artists from landscapes are the pre.
Dies
at 2000 WhitehallRd., Muske- Bert
M., Robert Manns, Pullman,
GranH Havon fnrmnr ville chaneed his olea to euiltv each selected two pieces from dominant theme of his acrylic

NewcomersClub was

(d* Vriai photo)

At 3 p.m. Saturday Miss Bar-

bara .lean Granberg became
Mrs. Dan Joldersmaas the

couple

exchanged marriage
Mulder Memorial Chapel of Western Theological Seminary before an arch entwined
with ivy and lily of the valley.
The center aisle was enclosed
with white ribbon streamers
caught up at alternate pews by
arrangementsof lily of the valley and ivy. Each window ledge
contained an arrangement of
lemon leaves, lily of the valley
and ivy.
vows

in

The Rev.

Russell Vande Bun-

te officiatedat the rites for the

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Lars
I. Granberg of Orange City, la.,
and the son of Mrs. Garry Joldersma of 483 Plasman Ave.,
and the late Mr. Joldersma.

Roger Rietberg played appropriate wedding music and
when she sang “O. Love That
Casts Out Fear” and ‘‘God Is
My Shepherd.”
Carrying a bouquet of white
stock surroundedby lily of the
valley the bride was lovely in a

gown of organza over

net,

fashioned with modified empire
line, Sabrina neckline and brief
sleeves. The pencil slim skirt

had a deep border of

Accordingto Robert E. Smits,
newly elected president of the
group, the Choralier scholar-!
ship program was begun in 1%1
to give encouragement and fin,

-
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same
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Dwere

Invitational Art

Plymouth. r

re-em- gon.
hroideredAlencon lace at the
The bride, a June graduate of
hemline, edging the sleeves and Hope College, will teach U.S.
accenting the bodice. The folded History at Laketon Junior High

.

.

Rapids.

HoSDltal NotCS

who

of

Bert

M

26tli

f
3.

u

Zee,and resident, died’ Sunday of unlawfully driving awagy an their work in the exhibit to dis- paintings.Also included are two
aflernoon in Grand Have" Hos- automobile. Poynter had plead- cus informally with the guests, of h's
pieces of wood
ita, where he had
ed not guilty al his arreignment
newcomer to the Holland auction

g
weeks
^

Discharged Friday were

;

/

Jef- tient for two
before Judge Ray on Monday. Gallei7< Shirley Schroederfrom O her Holland artists whoso
Bakker, route 4; Mrs.
He was born in Zeeland and Bond of $500 was continued and Grand Haven, has exhibited in works are featured in this show
years old Monday, died Saturday Rollin Bartels, 359 East 27th
came to' Grand Haven in 1954 sentence deferred to Aug. 21. previous years at the Whitehall are Harry Brorby Mai7 Porafternoon at the Sylvan Dell St.; May Calvert, 330 Howard following his marriage to Mrs. A plea of guilty was also en- Tad ow Gallery. She finds her ter Eleanor Van Haitsma and
Nursing Home where his wife Ave.; Harry Croff, 1202 West Katherine Kieft of Grandad for Larry K. Dickhard, , winters in Mexico a source of Joy Walsh.
of lace. The pattern was embroi- High School in Whitehall.
died May 27.
32nd St.; Mrs. Edders Frankroute 1, Hamilton,on breaking inspirationfor a great deal of The first of the seasons spedered in seed pearls and topped
The groom’s mother enter- He was former vice president lin, 563 West 48th St.; Steven His first wife Alida died in and entering charges. Dickhard ther work and has captured in cial exhibits may be seen at
with a cluster of organza rose- tained the bridal party at her and purchasing agent of the Jacoby, 34 South Jefferson,
1953 He was a retired farmer was ordered to return to court ber watercolors the bright, gay the Gallery for another 10 days.
buds centered with crystals. home following the wedding re- Grand Rapids Industries, and Zeeland; Mrs. Richard Jaker- _nH' c a
spirit that is typical of the Mbx* On July 6. Judith and Norman
The bride approachedthe altar hearsal.
former manager of the Grand beczak and baby, 388 West 17th
1
_
ican
Brumm of Petoskey will perwith her father.
Showers honoring the bride Rapids License Bureau. He was St.; Mrs. Laverne Kragt and
^ thuich
i
Stan Harrington,a member sonally open their show.
The bride’s sister, Karin, as were given by Miss Barbara a member of the York Lodge of baby, 1177 Wintergreen; Mrs.
RpHHocT' -f. I,
of the Hope College art departmaid of honor, was attired in Lampen; Miss Shirley Van Raal- the Masons in Grand Rapids and Tunis Lubbers and baby, route
pink nylon net over taffeta in a te; Mrs. Arthur Granberg of was a member of Fountain 3; Judy Overbeek, route 2
To
John Kalmink
floor-length cage style gown. Oak Park, III.; Mrs. Robert Street
! Hamilton; Mrs. Tony WoudShe carried three long-stemmed Brown; the Misses Mary Van
He is survivedby two daugh- wyk, route 5; Donald MeVoH Ms: 1)onald Gcbraad' vocatlonal X.sSnXfrMHk'inMse Succumbs at 72
red roses and wore a wreath of Pernis and Donna Droppers of ters, Mrs. Harold Warm of Caslin, 181 West Ninth St.; John (Clara) Cook and Mrs. ' director of Holland Public | of color.
red sweetheart roses and ivy in Oostberg, Wis.; Mrs. Wilbur J. Grand Haven and Mrs. John Carrie Sluiter,Birchwood Man- John Katherine) Wolters. all of Schools, was elected secretary Anne Read, a resident of the J°bn Kalrmnk. 72, of route 2,
Worley of Grosse Pointe Farms, or; Mrs. Jose Espinoza and Zeeland, Mrs Dick (Jeanette)0f the Michigan Vocational Di- Port Sheldon area finds thal Hamilton died Monday at
her hair.
Hoekstra of Grand Rapids.
one son, Robert M. of Venice, baby, 232 West 10th St.; Mrs. Weurdmg of Byron Center; , rectors Association at the Mich- 1 Lake Michigan in its various the
fol,owing a
Fla., eight grandchildrenand J. K. Burress and baby, 678 three sons, Peter and Martin of jgan Coordinators and Directors moods keeps coming back as a short ,,Iness- A retired farmer,
Zeeland and Lawrence of Grand Conference in Leland which continuing theme in her water- he was a member of the HamiL
11 great grandchildren. j ButternutDr.
D.A. Bergsma
Elections Held
Rapids; one brother, John of closed
colors. She has exhibited with ,on Christian Reformed Church,
i*
Admitted Saturday were TasAt Boys State
Drowns in Lake
Cydist Injured,
sie Welch, 401 Central Ave.; Zeeland; 26 grandchildren;40 The association is composed both Galleries in previous vears. and a veteran of World War I.
great-grandchildrenand one 0f vocational directors of high Two studentsincluded ’in the Surviving are his wife, Sena;
GRAND RAPIDS - David Holland area boy, returned
i J°h" Bakker. 29* West 23rd
slepson. Alvin Kieft of Grand schools, community and junior show are Rein Vander Hill and three daughters, Mrs. Wayno
St.; Laurie Westrate, route 1,
Alan Bergsma, 24, of 2104 Valley home Wednesday after spendHaven.
colleges and four-year colleges. Margo Naber. Vander Hill, a I Doris) Schipper of Overisel,
Glenn F. Emmons, 26, 1799 Hamilton; LaVierre Calahan,
Forge N. W., Grand Rapids, ing a week at the American
Also attending from Holland June graduate of Hope College Mrs- Vern < Bernice) Ekema and
34th St., Allegan, received in- r°ute 1, Hamilton,
died of accidentaldrowning Sat- Legion Wolverine Boys State
at the week-long conferenceand recipient of the Cranbrook Mrs. Eugene (Evelyn) Berens
e. * IT
juries wh«n the motorcycle he' Discharged Saturday were Medical Society
urday afternoon at White Lake
were Myles Hunk, Robert Clark Scholarship, shows great ver- both of Holland; two sons, Ronheld at Michigan State Umver- was drjvjng coiijde(j wjth a car j Donny Barrett, route 5; TomChannel in Lake Michigan.
and Dan
satility in his exhibit, which a*d and Austin both of HamiL
cV, .Lanf.lng, ,
. . , driven by Rena M. Elferdink,66, my Blevins, Douglas; Robert
Officers
He was a life-long resident of
Garrell Adler of Holland is! includes watercolors, woodcuts, Don’ *5 grandchildren; two sisf 6’ aitei!de^by
113 West 23rd St. at 11:48 I Michmerhuizen,7764 Columbia
Grand Rapids and was gradTh«
i i the president of the Associationj a laminated wood bird, and me- ters. Miss Deane Kalmink and
1,300 high school boys, w»s i a m sunday
near i Ave.; Foster Burnham, 99
uated from Western Michigan
tal sculpture. MLss Naber will Miss Minnie Kalmink both of
set up as model slate, ccwnty I River
West 18th St.; Mrs. Eugene Assistants SneiPtv met MmuiM and a*so
University in 1965. He was the
i
Gebraad was presentedwith lie a senior at Hope, and al- Hamilton;one brother,Steve, of
and city governments, allow- Emmons was taken to Hoi- 1 Engelsmanand Sharon Engels- atVnm fnr
secretary-treasurerof the Grand
mg active participation, mak- ; )an(j Hospital,where he was i man, Hamilton; Geoffrey inv and plertinn nf nffiLTc ut a certif‘cateby the State De- though a newcomer to working Resthavcn and several niece.*
Rapids Rubber Products Co.,
! Partite"! for 15 years as a co- rvilh the brush, shows great evi and nephews.
mg
the participatorsmore frea(ed for fo-uises and lacera- Grootenboer.1812 Baldwin,Jenand was a member of the Alpha
Mrs
Walter
Jones
Sr
was
ordinalorand direclor of ,he dence of a strong background
aware of the government and Hons and
ison; Patricia Revlett, 215 West
Tau Omeba Fraternity.
cooperative training in drawing.
Women of The Moose
ow it functions. HighlightingHolland police ticketedMrs. 13th St.; Tommie Simpson,
Survivors are his wife, Mary
Delbert Michel, also a mem- r**J».-* // a!
the week was a visit to the . Elferdink for failure to yield i route 1; Mrs. Paul Streur, Joyce Blauwkamp named as P
^
Elizabeth; a son, -Jordan David;
ber of the Hope art
installation
capitol where they heard Gov. j the right of way. Emmons was>893 West 26th St.; Mrs. Robert president - elect. Mrs. Robert
r
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
moot.'
had
a
on, '-man show al The ,.egll|ar mwting nf
Romney and Lt. Gov. Milliken j ticketed for failure to comply | Van Bratg and baby, 131 Man- Dykman of Spring Lake was 1 Shower Lompliments
L. Bergsma, former Hollahd
Women of the Moose was held
,
with financialrestrictions of ley: David Vander Hulst, 24 elected corresponding secretary Mrs. R. Brookhouse
residents, his grandmother,
Boys elected to offices from | his driver’s license.
Seotts Dr.; Mrs. George Zuver- and Norma Wetherbee of Hoi.
Wednesday with Junior Regent
Mrs. Frank Bergsma; a sister Holland were Tom Alderifik,
ink, 266 Lincoln Ave.
land recording secretary,; Mrs. Ralph Brookhouse was
Mrs. Edward Wheaton presidMrs. Russell D. De Vrou, all of county sheriff; William Baker,
ing.
Admitted Sunday were Eliza- Treasurer is Mrs. K. Pall and honored at a baby shower givGrand Rapids. Also surviving county circuit court judge and
beth Hine, 70 West 14th St.; advisor is Dr. Bernard Meeuw- cn Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Mrs. Al Ash was named chair,
are several aunts and uncles in delegateto the state convenWilliam Johnston and Mrs.
George Harrington, route 1,
man of the children's picnic to
the Holland area.
tion; Bob Beckman, city counFennville; Bonita Bartels, route
: be held Aug. 19 at the 40 and
Members donated money to -,ame*s Van Norden at the latcilman and chaplain; Steven
2, West Olive; Joe Derks, 658 several charities, includingler's home at 132 Walnut Ave.
Club.
Cousins Group Stages
Bushouse, county registrarof
Goldenrod; Mrs. Edward Van Project Hope, the YMCA in 1 Games were played and reThe installation of officer*
probate; Craig ,Hall, county
Hartesvelt, 1196 Wintergreen Holland and Grand Haven, ' freshmentsserved.
will be held Saturday at 8 p.m.
Potluck at Kollen
Dr.; Mrs. Kenneth Jansen, Bethany Home, and commu- Attending were the Mesdames
in the Moose Home, the follow,
ZEELAND
The annual CirAu!!
?.UlLC0?mls,s,oner’
Also James J o n k e r, city
route
3; John Bouman, 2499 nity mental health services of Uharles Brinklow,Sr., Charles
ing to be installed:Senior recousins potluck dinner of the
chief of police; Frank LieOtlawa
Brinklow,Jr,, Ervin Brinklow,
Lakeshore Dr.
gent. Mrs. Wheaton; junior
descendantsof the late Egbert
vense, city councilman; Larry
The society will resume meet- Herman Brookhouse, Ben BrookDischarged Sunday were
graduate regent, Mrs. Robert
Roes was held on Thursday noon
Raymond,
county
clerk
and
house. Bert Balder. James
Reka
Harkema,
route
1;
Timings
in the fall
j Turner; junior regent, Mr*.
al Kollen Park. Mrs. Jacob Boes
city secretary; Steve TownMeyer, John Stegenga, Neal
othy D i 1 i n. 1820 Lakewood
Duane Emmons; chaplain. Mrs.
*as the only aunt present at
send, county prosecuting attoiNyhof,
Marvin Beukema. Fred
Blvd.;
Mrs.
Joe
Castaneda
and
Holland
Girl
Injured
Al Ash; treasurer. Mrs. Bob
the potluck.
baby, 270 East 14th St.; Har- .
„•
Vos. Warren Fought. Ed LetiiCogbill; recorder, Mrs. Harold
Cousins who attended
a|nd Party chairman; Mike
bars De Boo, 1558 Ottawa ,n rail from Bicycle
ters and the Misses Kathy
Cramer: guide. Mr*. Marie
Mrs. Minnie Meyer, Mrs. Larry Van 'en e’
(>f
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Harold Geer<»1H iiniian.i n;..i i Brinklow and Margaret JohnHuff; assistantguide. Mrs. Jim
Viseh, Mrs. Lloyd Hulst,
m
„Van
lings
and
baby,
route
3.
f1
1
stun.
Porter;
Argus, Mrs. Runet h
William Boes, Mrs. E. R4 Dan- !^nJy .undfr:aherJf,;and RohAlso
iiiviUhIwere
the ViesEmmons; sentinel, Mr*, Ansonvillo; Merino Medellin, 482
CriT
T, MOnd.“y
...................
...........
. .
gremond and Mrs. Claud Sets- ert Z,w'or- sla'e house of repdrew Faber.
oi Me.
'Llh tt*L!.'!eAM“l J?."*"' Vi|" Not*. Sr.. V
ma Mrs. Ted Zmdema, Mrs. ,MenlaUves-FrJm Zeeland -V' 1 William
Kskcs, Don Sherwood,
Lunch w.is served by Ihe
William Koop, Mrs. Harry Koop, was T'mothy Flanerty, city
................
..........
Dean Hevboer and baby, 156
* bu'ycl,‘tlonry Nlehoer, Dote Spoor and
Academy of Friendship comMrs. John Koop, Mrs. Egbert (0uni,,lnisn.
FORT I.FWIH-IM. Craig A.
Walter Kui/ctiga.
129th Ave.; John Zelenka.
mittee Prize for the evening
Boes and Mrs. Nellie
u
Rebecca , Box, daughter of
De Fcyler. sou ol Mr. and
route 2, Grand Haven; Mrs.
! was by Min Laurie Hayes.
Other cousins included Mrs. HoHana Man Cited
GKAM'ATEh-MissLydu D.
Mrs. Arnold De Fey lei ol
Ronald Hon. 1215 Mortem,
rw^M'sltlS Youngster Starts Fire
Mahle Hues, Mrs Henry Glass, Jack A. Van Voorst, 20, of
1463 West l.akewoml Blvd . ix
Yoder, daughter ol Mr. and
Mrs, Chester Fox, Mrs. Ted 265 West 36!h St., was riled by
Mr*. D. S. Yoder ni 7017
Fire at 11:10 a m Saturday at Fori Lewis, Wash., await
Cited by Police
fracture when she fell from
Kampe Mrs. Bert Boes, Mrs. Holland police for failure In Premiere Dr,, Ft Wayne, Driver Kills Deer
mg assignment in Vietnam
a hicvcle at her grandmot her s cauM‘<l an estimated Sloo daDonna, M Riemenuna,in »f
ml wax mcniU graduated
Tony K I e n h a a s, Mrs Jim maintain an assured clear dia
Ottawa County aherdf's d< hoiiM* in Douglas at 6 p m Sun mage io a bedroom at the home alter s|H'iidmg a two week
75 East llth St wax tlcketdl by
h um (he Fashion Men ban
leave al home Pvt l>e FeyBrouwer, Mr* Harry HamhutK, lance when the car he was drivti! Miguel Aicnas ;,o W«M | tin
pulies reported that a doe was day
Holland police foi improper
Vrs Andy Roes, Mr* Cora mg collidedal 4:44 p.m Sunday dixing Course m which *he UlUti ami killed b\ a car The girl was brought in llol S| Ihdlaud firemen said there tei xotunleered lot draft in hack mg at 8 1? p m Sunday iol
Wax enrolled al Patricia
Jaiioaix I'n-. ami took hiHues, Mrs Una Machiek Mia on Eighth It. neai Lincoln Ave.
driven by Steven K. Hiuwer, 17 laud llox|iila|Hiimlay mglii and ***s some smoko damage and
lowing a eftlltaiun on UNh St of
Hlevntx Career College and
ha»n raining at Foti Hits'
UwreiWf Shoemaker, Mrs Pe* with an auto driven by hailcx Finidung gchuol Chicago
East Gram! Hapid* at I 45 a in laid tiauxleiied (a St M,uy mimic clollung limned in the lire
Te\ and advanced tn
If r Kraak and Mis. G. Schro- j HUnlon, ,11, of IUMI Paw Paw
Saturday on Port Sheldon ltd She underwent 'surgery eail> egnsml a child playing with
Miw Yotiti tx a 1966 giudu
iniantiv at Fmt

fullness was released from the School in Muskegon and the
waistlineto fall back in a chapel groom, a 1966 graduate of Caltrain. Her importedillusion veil vin College, teaches English and
was held in place by a pill box journalismat WhitehallSenior

Fox,,
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Engaged

Lesson
The Church Keachrs Out
Acts 13:1-3, 42-49
By C. P. Dame
Today there seems to be;
much confusion about the work
of the church. A lesson such as
thus one gives us an insight into the methods of the early1
ihf Home the church. If we would imitate her
"pXhed'VvTJ y methods we would get some of
T h u r « d_a y by the J (hP kind of results she got. The
JS«nttnelPrinting Co.
church is here to preach the
'Office,54 - 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland. gospel to people in all parts of
Michigan, 4942.1.
the world.
Second class postage paid at
I. The Holy Spirit calls workHolland, Michigan.
ers. The church in Jerusalem
W. A. Butler
was composed of Jews, while;
Editor and Publisher
:

the church in Antioch was com-!
Telephone
News Items ..............392-2114 posed of Gentiles. The church
Advertising
in Antioch had some able leadSubscription*..... ....... 392-21 1
The publisher shall not lie liable ers. Luke mentions several
for any error or errors In printing prophets. They were like our
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been evangelists. Barnabas came
obtained by advertiser and returned from Cyprus: Symeon, perhaps
by him In time for corrections with , cjmon
of Gyrene, who carried
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon;and in such case the Lord's cross, who was callIf any error so noted is not cor- ed Niger (literallyblack) was

Miss Judith Joy Driesenga

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Driesenga of route 1, Zeeland, announce the engagement of their
daughter,Judith Joy, to Pfc.
Gerald L. Redder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Redder of Frank-

rected. publishers liability shall not

exceed such a proportionof the an African native; Lucius was
entire cost of such advertisement also from Africa; Manaen was
as the space occupied by the error
Homan and Saul
bears to the whole space occupied probably
by such advertisement.
was a Jew, This group of workers was made up of a Homan,
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION

lin St., Zeeland.

a

One year, woo: six months. | (wo Jews, and wo Africans.
WOO; three months. $1.50;
(h ministPipHIn
ropy. 10c. USA and possessions
«S »l*y mmiSieiefl 0
subscriptionspayable In advance die Lord, and faffed, fhe Holy

single
4U

and

»

be promptly discontinued | Spirit said, Separate me Bar' ___
j
i

renewed.

will
if not

f

o

,

,

Subscriberswill confer a favor , nabas and Saul for the work
by reporting promptly any irregu- whereunto I have called them
larity in delivery. Write or phone
Note that these men were call-;
392-2111.

ed to a special work - mission
work in another part of thei
world. Foreign mission work
was inaugurated by the Holy-

TIMK TO CASH YOUR
POSTAL SAVINGS
With a sum estimated at

90

Spirit.

million dollars a few days ago
htill on deposit in

the name

The church set these men
And when they had
fasted and prayed, and laid
hands on them, they sent them
away.” The Holy Spirit called
but the church ordained, or
consecratedthem to the work
11.

of

about 600,000 people, we thought

we

should

(Martin photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Lee and Stan Lcnssen, ushers.
Wedding music was played by
Vugteveen have returned from
a wedding trip to Ml. Ranier, Mrs. Doris Bajema and soloist
Olympia, Wash., and are now was Dewey Bajema.
making their home at HTVs The bride, given in marriage
in a special service.
West Main St.. Zeeland.
by her father, wore a gown ofThe party left Seleucia, which The couple was married June organsiaover taffeta compleis the port of Antioch, and sail6 in Third Christian Reformed mented by an elbow-length veil.
ed to Cyprus, the birthplace of Church of Lynden, Wash., by the She carried three orchids. The
Barnabas. Antioch was one of
fashi- Bouman

again remind the

people who have not cashed
their postal savings that June
30, 1967 is the final date.

At one time there was a huge

amount of money estimated to
be about three and one half

Henry Lee Vugteveen

apart.

|

bil-

!

right, are four of the five new employes;
Cornelia DeBoer, Sharon Kleinheksel, Dawn
Van Ark, and Karen Felon. Not pictured is
Marcia
(Sentinel photo)

FIRST GIRL POSTAL EMPLOYES-The Holland Post Office this summer has hired women

I

for the first time as a result of the Equal Employment Opportunity Act. Shown here, left to

Hosier.

Urge Area

Five Female Employes

Watch

Serve Local Post Office

Pine Ave.
hon. This is a lot of money to the largest cities in the empire bride ^'thr formed Phyllis Ann foned^fliinr crepe Tith white inounce the engagement of their
our way of thinking.
and it was full of pagans. The Lenssen 0f
Rapids, lace bodices. They carried dark daughter, Nora, to Thomas Wil.
This is a good time to check V-j .u T'
arg!ied and daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Leon- pink long stemmed
son> son Mrs. Cynthia Wilson
If you happen to see a girl volves sorting mail, getting it
through all of your records and said that there was plenty of ar(j Lenssen 0f Lynden. Wash.. Assisting at the reception Weimar, New York,
sitting at the wheel of a red, ready for delivery, and then
see if you have any postal sav- uoi m Antioch, why then send an(j ^e groom is the son of were Marvin Apol and Karen An October wedding is being
distributingit by foot and truck.
white and blue mail truck, or
ings certificateson hand. The men to Cyprus Some church Mrs. Lena Vugteveen of Hoi- Van Loo at the punch bowl and planned.
Sometimes they use bicycles
Area residents today
carrying a beaten mail bag
report states that it will save a members say that we should
Herman Boonstra and
"*
n
....
.
to cover the larger postal areas,
warned by Building Inspector over one shoulder, dont be sur- otherwise they drive to the
lot of time for everyone if you do mission work here, and not
Attending the couple were Stremler in the gift room.
cash them before June 30. 1967. in other parts of the church. Mrs. Larry Lenssen as matron The bride is a licensed pracJack Langfeldt to be on the
areas, park nearby, and cover
If you do not get them to the Their attitude is not that of the of honor; Mrs. Marlin Lenssen tical nurse following her gradlook-out for door-to-door soliciFor
the
first time the Hoi- the ground on foot, swinging a
post office before the June 30 early church.
es bridesmaid; Misses Joanne, uation at the Pine Rest Hospitors, offering to do construction land Post Office is hiring canvas mail bag over one shouldeadline,the unclaimed funds; HI. The preachingof the gos- and Debbie Vigteveen. eandlel tal School of Nursing. The
pel
geLs
results.
The
missionaror repair work, such as roof- *omS,n
85 \reault of der'
will be held in trust by the
lighters; Lloyd Vugteveen, best groom is employed by Omni
the Equal Employment Oppor- The walking sometimes
Treasury.It will then take a ies preached in the synagogues.
,
man;
Vugteveen, Tool and Engineering in Holmg and black .
,unityMAct. and there are five volves up to five hours in
lot longer and involve a lot
he Homan pro-consul Sergius groomsnian an(j Byron Lenssen land.
Such persons
display girls currently holding summer hot sun and odd looks from peomore paper work for you and Paulus was won. From Cyprus
below standard workmanshipjobs with the mail service.
pie passing by, but the girls all
also the postal department.So the party sailed to Perga. John
and deceive those who hire The five girls, all college age, say the job is enjoyable and unGrand Rapids, Robrahn's home
again we ask you to make a Mark who was a helper, left
them into thinking they are got their jobs through Civil usual. "It’s a good way to get
church. Also the Rev. Fred
search and then make a trip to the two missionaries. In Antidoing work they never actually Service testing placementin a tan,” one remarked.
Dolfin of Waupun, Wis.; Dr.
your post office.
och of Pisidia the missionaries The all church picnic of the
do, Langfeldtreported.
February. Their scores were
Jacob Prins of Holland; the
Part-time employes are not
spoke in a synagogue.We have Reformed Church was held
According to Langfeldt pre- the highest of the test partici- required to wear uniforms,
Rev. Jack Van Heest of Fela full-length report of Paul’s Monday at the Spring Grove
vious cases included roof re- pants and they were hired on Postmaster Haight said.
lowship Church in Hudsonville.
trvisors
sermon which was on the sub- Par k. Refreshments were
pairers who said they would re- that basis.
The benediction was given by
The girls, all from the Holject of "justificationby faith.” served after sports.
postmaster
new the life of shingles but According
the Rev. R. Robrahn.
land area, are Dawn Van Ark
Paul had two kinds of hearMrs. Henry Pyle of
merely covered them with a Louis Haight, a whole deluge
Sunday evening after the
of Hope College; Karen Pelon,
ers - Jews and the Gentile God- sang two solos at the evening Mrvice Conagc prayer meet.
paint - like solution with no of girls applied for the partMichigan State; Cornelia Defearers. They were so pleased service. She was accompanied
were held a| jhe fol,ow.
weatherinng capability, and time positionswhich opened
Boer, Grand Valley State Colwith the good news which the on the piano by Miss Morren. ing homes: John Lammers,
black - toppers who used a June 12, but only five were
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa gospel brings that Paul was
lege; Sharon Kleinheksel,
Mr. and Mrs^ Bert Van John Ti ,aar
black - top solvent which made needed. "As long as they can
Board of Supervisors con- asked to preach again on the
Wheaton; and Marcia Koster,
Klompenberg and Mr. and Mrs Kleine Uis Huizenga, Clarthe surface of the old black- do the work, we’re glad to hire
Miss Gretchen Kleinjans
tinued discussionTuesday on
Wheaton. They will be delivernext Sabbath which he did. On Herman Van Klompenberg will enre Boone Herma„ Sprik
top look nice, but which actual- them,” Haight commented in
the problem of the shortage of
the next sabbath almost the attend the service at
reference to the unusual nature t?e„raaU unlil colle6c OP*"*
Henry A. Bowman. Hollis Ten Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kleinjans, ly softened it.
approved nursing homes for
whole city came out to hear. Lake next Sunday morning.
tlus faU'
220 Peck St., Zeeland, announce
Have.
While the Office of Environ- of the jobs for
Medicaid patientsin the county,
This aroused the Jews to jeal- Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van KlomThe
women
work
on
different
Cauver}. Iondiai is the most
Ushers
for
July
are
Robert
engagement
of
their
daughmental
Health
is
aware
that
following a letter from Holland
ousy and they "contradicted penberg and Mr. and Mrs.
Harris and Roswell Stilwellat ^r, Gretchen, to Donald Helder, this is going on, there is little shifts from 4 a.m. until late variableof the world’s known
Hospital Director Fredrick S.
what Paul and Barnabas said Roger Van Klompenberg will
the morning service and Rog^r' and ^rs- Henry i they can do, leaving the re- at night, and their work in- waterfalls.
Burd which was read Monday.
with violent abuse.” The mis- attend the evening service.
er Leenhecr and John Pater Holder, 3641 104th Ave., Holland. sponsibility upon the person
A welfare official was /slated
sionaries said that they would These appoinWnents are made
Helder is currently serving with solicited. No permit is required
to be present at this afternoon’s
at the evening service.
| preach the gospel to the Gen- for every Sunday.
the U. S. Navy Seabees, station- by the city for routine mainmeeting.
j tiles since the Jews rejected it.
ed at Port Hueneme. Calif.
The Young Couples Club of
tenance, replacement, or reTabled until October was a
Holland
Hosts Fire
To summarise- some accepted
;
pair work and according to
plan to have county dog wardens ' V'™ra‘,r,5e ‘ 1s”n1' aL't,;Ple” the Christian Reformed
plan to have a steak fry. Sat- Oliefs' Association
city ordinance the office cannot
take the annual dig census.
°lhe„rs, re'f.d^
interfere as long as the work
The board approveda recorn- Ta^e n0 e
^a urday evening at Hilton Park.
The Association of West Michthese missionariespreached Green Lake.
is being done on private promendationof the soil conservathat through faith in Jesus sinThe women of the Christian igan Fire Chiefs met Wednesperty, Langfeldt said.
tion committeetrading 130 acres
ners may obtain pardon and Reformed Church held a prayer day at the Elks Club for lunchof county-ownedland in Olive
If the work done does not exthe forgivenessof their sins. meeling at the church. Tuesday
township for 160 acres in Grand
eon and election of officers.
ceed the cost of $200, no state
This is the evangelical gospel morning.
Haven owned by William and
license is required, and even if
Holland Fire Chief Dick
Marvin De Witt, Zeeland hatch- which our sick, materialistic The Literary Club held their
it does exceed $200, requiring
Brandt said that some 60 fire
ery operators. No money was age urgently needs. Some re- annual outing Wednesday evea license, the state has no
ject it, others accept it. In spite ning at the cottage of Dr. and chiefs attended the meeting.
involved in the transfer.
means of carrying out its enof the rejection, let us preach Mrs. J. Bulthuis on Lakeshore
Wives of the men attending
The board also approved lease
forcement, he reported.
it in season and out of season. Rd
of 50 acres in Olive township for
The responsibility is therewere to have been entertained
About 40 relatives attended
oil and gas drilling to the J. W.
fore left up to the person being
during (he election and business
the Rynbrandt Reunion held at
Lang Co. of Holland for five Firemen Make Run
solicited. Langfeldtadvised the
by
« tour °f Windmil1
years This lease will be trans- To Rut Up Nets
avoidanceof the hiring of doorday evening. A potluck supper Island, Brandt said.
ferred to the De Witt brothers
H
to-door canvassers, especially
after the property is exchanged. Holland firemen made a run was held with movies shown
if their vehicle license plates
Driver Leaves Scene
to Montello School Tuesday later in the evening.
indicate they are from out of
The Ordinationand Installa- Ottawa County sheriff's depuafternoon; however, the nature
state. He recommended the
hiring of reputable persons,
of their call was a little dif- tion service for R a 1 p h E. ties ticketed Aivis E. Kelley, 21,
Robrahn was held at the Re- route 4, Holland for leaving the
most of whom will be local,
Julian Aukema Jr. left Mon- ,<ML?nt' . .
,
since they do have a good marformed Church Friday evening,scene of an accident Saturday
Hay for 0 to week period „! ,
,helr ,.ladd.er
ket here and want to keep it.
The
pastors taking part in at 4:30 p.m. when the car he
/vuss Bonnie Jean Artz
work in inter-citymissi--' truck to asslst the r€creat,on dePROMOTED — Robert Kasten, center, is shown here being
Langfeldt said reputable conpartment
personnel
in putting up the program were the Rev. L. was driving reportedly skidded
evangelical program in a
promoted to Captain at the U.S. Army Tank-Automotive
ComMr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Artz
of
struction
workers
usually
/vill
the backstop nets on the grounds Weessies,vice president of the, off the pavement, slid sideways
church in Cicero. 111.
mand, ATAC. Warren. Mich., where he is assignedto the Mobile
Zeeland Classic: the Rev. Wil- onto a. lawn, struck a hedgerow, 903 Paw Paw Dr. announce the carry business cards, indicating MaintenanceTechnician Branch of Liaison Training Division
Next Sunday, (he Rev. John at Montello School.
bur Ringnalda, pastor of and knocked down a fence at 74 engagement of their daughter, who they are and where to con- At right is Col. Glenn S. Finley Jr.. ATAC Deputy Commander,
Firemen
were
at
the
scene
for
J. jKenbeek will be the guest
Bonnie Jean, to Dennis Ray tact them, and they should also and at left Carol Me Daniels of the ATAC Secretariat.Capt.
Eighth Reformed Church of East Lakewood Blvd.
about three hours.
minister.
Simmons
of Holland. Simmons be able to offer referencs for
Kasten is the son of Mr. and Mrs. August Kasten, 36 West
Mr. and Mrs. William Westis the son of William Simmons past work done.
Central Ave., Zeeland.
huis and family were guests at
of Edmore and Mrs. Ruth
Langfeldturged that a writthe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Simmons
of Marion.
ten
contract be signed, specifyDick Kerner Sunday evening
ing the work to be done. FinalRecentlyMr. and Mrs. Bert
ly, he said if there is any quesVander Hoop and Mrs. Cornie
NeighborhoodLuncheon
tion as to the relibalityof the
Groenheide of Oakland visited
Is Held in Zeeland
Jake Kreuze.
solicitor, the Office of EnvironThe Veltema family reunion
ZEELAND — A neighborhood mental Health will be glad to
was held Thursday evening ati
luncheon was held at the home help, although it is hard for
Hagers Hardwood Park.
of Mrs. Jerry Vander Ploeg of them to verify the legitimacy
Ushers for (he month of July
of a company that is not local.
262 Taft St. on Wednesday.
will be Kenneth Timmer, Vein
Mrs. Leon Van Harn and Mrs.
Ensing, Richard Ver Hage and
Joe Treffers assisted Mrs. VanMrs.
Keith Sikkema.
der Ploeg with the arrainge-
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Palacek

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Brummel recently.

menLs.

The Christine Van Raalte.
Chapter of Questers held their
Howard Redder
Mrs.
June meeting Monday evening
George Busch of Huizenga St. at the home of Mrs. F. J. PalaMrs. Erwin Poest, Mrs. Henry! cek when members enjoyed an
Lubbers, Mrs. James Bryant outdoor buffet.
and Mrs. Case Volk of Taft St.
Special guest for the evening
Those from Jefferson St. were
was Mrs. Peter Kromaiw who
Mrs. Wayne Wiersma, Mrs. Jay
Tmimcr and Mr*, (iordun
mcludcd

and

Area Sfudents Finish
Practice

Teaching

KALAMAZOO - A

Hosts Questers

Those attending the morning
luncheon were Mrs. Ralph Visser of Valley Drive and Mrs.

total of

!

;

314 Western Michigan University undergraduatestudents in
the education curriculm this
month Completed a .seven week
session of practice teaching at
various schools tiuoughout

!

8a' l*en'M
j

Michigan.

Divorces Granted

Students fium Holland

vt

e r

e

Wmd

William De
who taught
at Likeview Elemental). Holland, Kathleen L. Rumble Loy
Nomu
High KKalamazoo
ami
u ‘High"
ala in!

GRAND HAVEN - Two
WINN IN (, TEAM— Tht* Kaitori'Ues.a group ot
ii\f wuinr baton twirler* Irom Holland, nose
l-ioiKlh
plaque Buy #un by taking
I'I.im- in the lumui -mail tram event dur*
mg Hit* United Slate*

wuh

I

',sr.

•'

is;.

i

"U

slalv mnpttitioit.n Flint

« KT

small team event i> limited jo groups ol lour
to even memlieiv i:i years old and under fhe
Sailorellesare Melt to right U Debbie Vandon

Berg. Doreen FugMIr Linda Hem. dimtor,
Bonnie Itimmon and Vickt Do/em m
Sentinel |*iioio-

di-|

Danish homes and furnishings
and Danish
and copper.

Mrs. Palacek showed her

vorces were granted in Ottawa slides of American antique covCircuit Court Tuctday. Bonnie ered bridges.
Inman Coopen viUc, was given
Hostesses for the evening were
a divorce from David Inman Mrs Palacek, lira
,lra Charles
and the father was given oifttfr Vamter Ven and Min Mary Uu
dv ol two children. Bait F.|Va« Dyke.

PLANE -

Morton B
radio

the CllUU

North Lakehat he uses to control
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Marriage Vows Spoken

Repeat Vows in Lansing

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard John Maas

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kamphuis

(Pohlerphoto)

(Dick'i

Couple Repeats

Mr. and Mrs. M. Bradley Klow

photo)

The Church of Christ of St. brother of the bride, and John
liOuis, Mich, was the scene of Robinson were ushers. Bill

Vows

the 7:30 p.m. ceremonies which Hurly was ring bearer.

North Street Christian Re-| The maid of honor, Judith united Miss Doloris Powell and A reception was held in the
formed Church was the scene Mannes, and bridesmaid,Lyn- Chester Kamphuis June 10. John ^r^an ^c8,on fj311
for the 8 om wedding
, .
... ; Butts performed the rites. Pam Marcux at the guest book,
monies
June™
for
Mis/Elean!“*,
t,he Miss Powell is the daughter Kay Hurly, punch towhShirtey
Miss Ellen Ruth Folkert and; The church was decorated
bride, were attired identically of Mr an(j j^rs clarence Pow- Kuyers, Letha Hurly and Karor
Gay
Mannes
and
Bernard
M. Bradley Klow were married ^wo *ar8e bouquets of
in full-lengthtaffeta gowns in ell of St. Louis. Mich. Kamphuis en Kanine, cake; Lola Anderson,
Maas.
June 6
mums and candelabra- Mrs- John
June
6 in
in First
first Reformed
Reformed Lawr€nce Walstra was organist
Miss Mannes is the daughter lavender with matching tulle is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- coffee: Orville Conklin and Mrs.
Church, Lansing, 111., in 7:30,an(j^rs ^arl Smits sang.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mannes panel, styled after the bride’s ter Kamphuis of 98 East 23rd Larry Marcoux, master and misIress of ceremonies. Also asMrs. Kenneth D. Tschanz
p.m. ceremonies. The Rev. I Mrs. Mary Laverman, ma- of 2098 104th Ave., Zeeland. gown. They wore matching St.,
Miss Ardith Van Doornik, 2901 with matching accessories, was Bruce Laverman and the Rev. j Iron of honor, wore a linen Maas is the son of Mr. and headdresses. The maid of honor The bride was given in mar- JJ8111?.* were Arlene Cole and
Harwick Dr., Lansing, and Mrs. Roger Nyland, sister of i Morris G. Folkert performed gown with empire waist. It had Mrs. Charles Maas of 408 East carried a basket of carnationsriage by her father in a setting UII' e t°r,Klin
th St., Holland.
| and
of daisies and snapdragons
newlyw^s will reside a
a pale yellow bodice and pale 24th
Kenneth D. Tschanz, Okemos, the bride, who served as matron the
were united in marrige Satur- of honor. A pink veil centered ! The bride is the daughter of moss green skirt with darker The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis Arlin Maas, brother of the tierred candelabra with white 58_^ck^s,on’.Grand RdP1(“18 a graduate or
day, June 17, by the Kev. Mer- with a cluster of pink carnations the Rev. and Mrs. Morris G. moss green Venice lace at the performed the rites in a garden groom, was best man. Wallace bows and daisies on the pews. „
setting of ivy covered arches, Maas was groomsman. Jerry Thp hr.;dp was attired in a C(;ntra^ Mich'gan L rmersity and
waistline.
She
wore
a
matching
and
sweetheart
roses
was
her
win Van Doornik, brother of the
Folkert of Lansing, 111. and
fence and lamp po.sla with Mannes, brother of the
31
bride, and the Rev. Howard headpiece.She carried a cas- Klow is the son of Dr. and Mrs. headpiece.
cade bouquet of pink carnations Milton C. Klow, Bethesda, Md.
Schipper.
Bridesmaids, Miss Jean Fol- palms and two lilac trees. The and Allen Disselkoan were ush- witll empire waist and a row Thli groom is the owner and
|nf iaPP arrft„ hoHir* Shp »'« »*«»***
“*r
The bride is the daughter of and sweetheartroses.
The bride, given in marriage kert, sister of the bride, Miss pews were decoratedwith white
bows and
! Mr and Mrs Donald Mannes 0 aCe ac,ros8 , X00 C€-. bn€. operator of Shear and Comb
Mrs. Merwin Van Doornik, by her father, wore an A-line Martha Klow. sister
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Doornik,
Barber Shop.
David Northouse provided ap- presided^M the reception in the re%V' Xgertip yS all i B^r
par'cnts
125 West 18th St., and the groom the bride’s sister-in-law, and gown of white linen embossed groom, and Miss Susan Damp....
1U
The groom
propriate music as Mr. Mannes church parlors.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Miss Lillian Weeber, as brides- with Venice lace on the empire man. dressed identicallyto the
carried a cascade of daisies, tained at a rehersal dinner at
The newlyweds are honeymaids, were attired as the bodice, elbow-length trumpet matron of honor. The attendants escorted his daughter down the
Tschanz, Detroit.
Darlene Craig, sister of the Sherman's Restaurant, St. Louis,
aisle.
mooning
in Yellowstone NaBouquets pf white gladioli and matron of honor and carried sleeves and the hemline. The carried smaller colonial boubride, maid of honor, wore a Mich,
The bride wore a floor-length, tional Park and South Dakota.
dress featured a chapel train, quets of yellow daisies and yelpink carnations, palms, seven- similar bouquets.
floor-lengthgown of aqua sarbell-shapedtaffeta gown with They will reside at Buchanan
A
brother
of the groom. David also with Venice lace. Her veil low roses.
ano and carried yellow daisies.
branch candelabra and a kissing
lace over taffeta bodice and Trailer Court in Grand Rapids.
candelabradecorated Immanuel Tschanz, served as best man was silk illusion attached to
Donald Longhornewas best
The bride was graduated Judy Kamphuis, sister of the
long pointed sleeves. A lace ovCommunity Reformed Church of while William Bossenbergerand a pillbox of Venice lace flower man- ushers were Bruce Rei- er taffeta chapel train fell
from
the Reformed Bible Insti- groom, Miss Roslie Reese and
Lansing for the 3 p.m. cere- Jerome Smith seated the guests. petals. She carried a colonial ^ chardt. Bill Miller and James
from
a
bow
at
the
waist.
A
tute, where she is now a secre- Mrs. Edwin Harper were bridesJoan Lutke was in charge of bouquet of white daisies, yel- 1 Moored
mony.
crown of lace and pearls se- tary. The groom is attending the maids. Kathy and Rhonda Craig
the guest book and Mr. and Mrs. low roses and white gladioli!A reception was held in the
Robert Regal took part as
cured her elbow-length veil. She Reformed Bible Instituteand is were flowergirls. They were
Ray Crute served punch at the
€aves‘
i church parlors with Nancy Folsoloist and Miss Jane Ericson as
carried a white Bible topped employed at Silver Springs Wa- dressed the same as the maid
reception held in the church

Marriage Vows Spoken

cere.
Mannes'
1

'

(

;

Holland.

;

mums.

Holland.

services.

|

;

and

,

,

ivv ers.
,

,

bride,

^Llr^

“
^

.

;

'

organist.

A

floor length a-line gown of
Ipce on peau-de-soie with bell

P*8'

.

_

.
a tnp
.

.

., Mrc
to northern /WS.

;

kert and Kristin Klow in charge with and orchid.

Rlnrlr tbe Punch bowl, Gwenn DaLUCIIle DlaCKlcus a„d CarnlP Folkprt. gift
I

...

_

Age

85

•

Allendale

Mr. and Mrs. John

J
' ^r-i^law
.

iccted from the Allendale ^ea
Horlings to the Unity School Board.

entertainedthe Wolbrink families recently as an annual affair. Those attending were;
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Wolbrink, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wolbrink, Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Wolbrink,Mr. and Mrs.
David Shonwald, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Schonwald and Miss
Susan Alexander.

South Blendon
Bu, Rynsburgeri

f

Mrs. John Potgeterand Mrs. mowoc, Wis. and Kenneth L.

of

a member

the National Guards is
a hospital at Chicago where

in

—

m
-

of honor.

ter Co.

nrilln

Following
[ cus and ' Carole Folkert, gift
Michigan the newlyweds will be
table, and Mrs. Shirlee Slager,
sleeves, a full train and a at home in Lansing at 2901 HarDies at
of
guest book.
shoulder-Up
ip veil was the attire wick Dr
The newlyweds will reside at
of the bride, who was given in
The bride, a graduateof Hope
Mrs. Lucille Black, 85, who
marriage by her father. She College, and the groom, a grad- for the past 20 years had been 571 Crescent Dr., Holland, folcarried a cascade bouquet of uate of Central Michigan Uni- living with her son and daugh- lowing a wedding trip to Niagwhite miniaturecarnations and versity in Mt. Pleasant who has ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Donald ara Falls and Canada.
Both the bride and groom atwhite sweetheart roses.
done graduate work at Wayne Black of 359 Waukazoo Dr., died
tended Hope College and both
Wearing a two-tone pink floor- State, Detroit, both teach in Tuesday at Holland Hospital
will teach in South Haven in
where she had been a patient
length gown of whipped taffeta, the Waverly School system.
the fall.
for the past seven weeks. She
was the widow of Herbert Black.
lor Monday evening.
her son
Mr. Claire Piersma was e-. Surviving besides
.

Douglas Kamphuis, brother

of

Due here today from Cali- J® groom. was test, n130fornia are the children and Groomsmen were Edwin Har. _ . , ... grandchildren of Mrs.
Frank Poppema a n d
Vacation Bible School et the west Expected is Mrs Teresa James Poppema. Duane Powell,
Jocal church ended its activitiesArbogast and son( Joeli and her
with a pubUc program Friday daughter) Mrs Judi Borbai
,r
.
night. The children exhibited ^bejr two chjidren, Mary Sanheir works of art and lessons tani and her two
.
.
learned in song and verse. Dur- end
LODCertS 061

West Olive

!

Riley
.

r. ^

and!

rOUrL.nOmDGr

^ Mike!r
David
|

°f

c

IMSURANCE

InrinGOrOVC

,

'

a

i

| Ohio; Joan Garbrecht, who will certs in July, is a new innova- family years-when dollars
Diane Ebel and Nancy Hits- ^ leaving Friday for Wana- tion at Hope College campus are fewest. Yet it provides
man; primary department,Mrs massat n.J., and Sheryle Hits- this
important savings values

helpers were Jo Ann Hitsman,

summer.

Groenewoud.

—

Rusk

FAMILY PROTECTOR

The summer workshop in Misrv«
school the teachers were for sjons representatives sponsored
pre-school Mrs. Don Wolters,by jbg jQgaj Christian Reformed
State Farm’s Family ProMrs. William Ebel, Mrs. Paul Cburch jnciude Tom Groune- “Music in the Pine Grove,"
tector policy gives you peak
Van Heuvelen,Joan Garbrecht; woud who was xni to Akron, series of four chamber con- protection during early

Herman Broene called on Mrs. Gainesville, Fla.; nine grandM. Mohr at the Zeeland Com- children; three great grand- is being treated for a heart HiKman^anH8, h^taifr SviS man' who.wil1 ^ eoinJ 10 South Arran8ed ^ Robert Cecil with
condition.He was at Camp Hitsman and hclpei Vicki gend( jnd on Saturday. Anthony Kooiker as advisor, the
munity hospital last Thursday. children;two brothers. Oliver
Pastor Vander Kamp and rur- series will be held July 6, 13,
L. Smith and EllsworthSmith, Grayling at the time of the
Junior class teachers were L, mai| carrieI, JuIius Kamp.:20 and „ jn pine Grovey in
both of Canton, Ohio; two sis- seizure and was taken to
Mrs. George Hitsman, Mrs. M. huis report that thev are be. center 0f the campus. In the
ters, Mrs. Daisy Guest of Can- hospital in Traverse City, but
ton, Ohio, and Mrs. Merrill later flown to Chicago for med- Jongkryg. Peter Vanderkamp ginning to feel the influx of the event of rain, concerts will be
------- u.„w
taught *u„
the junior
high „i
class.
resorterspastor Vander Kamp held indoors.’ On a fee basis,
The sacrament of baptism was Squire of Berea, Ohio.
ical attention.
Janet Vanderkamp was pianist. sajd tbe ettendancefor Sunday patrons may have chairs proHis address is William Rynsadministeredduring the mornMrs. Morris Vander Ven was service was way up and Kamp- vided or bring their own chairs
burger, care of U. S. N. B. HosMr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder ing service Sunday to Sandra Father and Daughter
assisted by Ronnie Ebel in serv- huis said the volurae o( raail
or blankets.
pital No. 13, Great Lakes, 111.
spent an evening recently with Mae Overweg, infant daughter Injured in 2-Car Crash
ing refreshments. Average daily , bas increased considerably,
The opening concert July 6
(6th
floor
South.)
He
is
the
son
Mrs. John Potgeter. The Mulattendance was
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overwill feature two quintets and a
of Mr. and Mrs. Case Ryns|ie

“ ^

"owl

,

73.

-
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’

plus a paid-up polcy for re-

tirement vears And vou
can nurchase thk no’nular

the

unitVtn

fft

hllHopt Acl
bud8eL Ask about the State
Farm Family Protector to-

day.

It’s just

one

of the

many up-todate

insurpolicies
available from
fife

STATI 'AIM

ance

ders are planning to return to
Holland police reported a coltrio.
our State INSUIANCI
their home in Florida in Au- weg.
lision at 7 p.m. Monday on 34th burger and is married to the
*
Performing Mozart’s“Quintet yF arm agent.
former
Betty
Hirdes,
of
BeaverNext
Sunday
the
Rev.
Hollegust.
St., at Columbia Ave. involving
two hills on Croswell St. just I HUDSONVILLE
Fire of
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walwood man has a classicalappoint- drivers Belva R. Kuipers, 18, dam. The couple has one child
attended the wedding of Keith ment at Third Christian Re- 22 West 38th St., and Dennis and the family lives in Borculo hazld^^nofteinl^blMos« ul,determineli origin gUt,ed “ Winds' "wilT AmhonyVoon
care ’approaching on either*
fra”e,.h°USa al
piano Gail Warnaar. oboe
Zuber of Holland and Miss formed Church in Zeeland. Slikkers, 48, of 159 East 35th where he is a barber.
nf thp hi Ik Thp rnad is nnw Barry St- sh°rtly after noon Joseph Nelson, clarinet; Robert
Richard
Steinstra
of
Calvin St.
Sunday
his
wife,
parents
and
Rosalie Morse of Jenison last
Authorities at Holland Hospi- in-laws, Mr. and Mrs. John completed with new blacktop Monday. The house was owned Cecil, hom. and LeRoy Martin,
Friday evening in the Bauer Seminary will fill our pulpit.
Wesleyan Methodist Church. Miss Sharon Kuyers left Fri- tal said that Slikkers was treat- Hirdes, called on him. They and stripped with a white line, j by Ruth Davis of Wyoming and , oon.
The reception was held in the day for Chester, N.J., where ed for bruises and contusions report that he is in satisfac- New residents here are Wil- was occupjed by Mr and Mrs nJani"1T kHolleman: Plan0:,
Dav.d Tubergen. violin, and
she will serve on the SWIM and released, as was his daugh- tory condition but will have to liara Roberts of Illinois and the
Allendale townshiphall.
..........
„ .....rest
. ..........
have
complete
for some- Joe Rademaker family from the1'*0 Baar- The Georgetown '^ Joseph NeUon clarinet will
ter. Louise, 11.
The final meeting of the two- team.
Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort enThe driver of the Kuipers car time. Those who send cards Holland area. The Rademakers Apartment was assisted by the play Darius Milhauds “Suite
week camp meetings was Sunday night. A quartetteof the tered Zeeland Community Hos- was ticketed for failure to yield1 please be sure to include your are living in the former John Hudsonville city department,
Harry Marlink, 73,
Hemmeke
' Sheriff’s officers also responded.
Wesleyan Methodist College of pital Sunday and submitted to the right of way, police said. \ return
surgery
on
Monday.
Marion, Ind., furnished the
Dies in Coopersville
Miss Rachael Yonker. daughmusic for the last four eventer of Mr. and Mrs. Harald
ings and Sunday.
COOPERSVILLE - Harry
The First Christian Reformed Yonker entered the hospital
Marlink, 73, of Hudsonville, died
Calvinets spent Tuesday and during the course of the week.
in Coopersville ChristianRest
AGENT
ACENT
Wednesday, camping at the She remains there in serious
Home Sunday.
condition.
Conference grounds.
Surviving are two sons, ErYour SlAto Firm
Your SlAto F«rm
Miss Reka Kempes, who is
On Tuesday several women
win of Grand Rapids and Dick
Gmily iniunnco family imuranco
visiting
from
the
Netherlands,
of the Dorcas Ladies Aid Socof Chicago; three daughters,
iety gave the monthly program is a guest at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Felix Ambrosiewicz and
at the Lament ChristianNur- and Mrs. Jacob Voetberg.Miss
Mrs. Francis Me Anally of
PHONES
Kempes also visited Mr. and
sing Home.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Hugh
396-8294 and 392-8133
Mrs. Paul Trofast and grand- Mrs. John Boersema Sunday
Hayes of Lodi, N.J.; eight
24 East 9th St.
son. Paul, of Grand Rapids afternoon.
grandchildren; five great-grandRelatives
Minnesota
spent Monday with Mrs. Herchildren; one brother, Albert of
Authorized Representatives
were Sunday guests at the home
man Broene.
Hudsonville;two sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Sena Mulder accompan- of Mr. and Mrs. l-esterBoerseCora Vander Hoek and Mrs. i si«tc iarm lik iniumncecommnt
ied by her sisters. Mrs. Groo- ma.
Bertha Scholten, both of Grand HOMiomctnoomwiON.iuiMii
Friday evening, several famitenhaar: Mrs. Etta Brinks,
Rapids.
Mrs. Minnie Pastoor and Mrs. lies from this area attended the
Coba Langeland, all of Grand Hirdes reunion which was held
Rapids, visitedwith their sister at Hager Hardwood Park.
The Young Peoples Society
Mrs. Dene Bontekoe of Hollesson was entitled “Live The
land.
Mrs. John Le Febre of Man- Good Life." Devotions from
hatlen. Mont., called on Mr. James I were led by Vern
and Mrs. Bert Mulder last Meyers.
A prenuptial shower for Miss
Thursday
Graveside funeral services Sandra Kuyers and Roger Headfor Mary Beth, infant daughter ley was given bv Linda De
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Broene, Jonge and Sharon Kuyers. Many
wtio died shortly after birth, young people from this area atwere held last week Thursday, tended. Games were played and
The Kev. De Vries of Hope prizes given
two course
ChristianReformed Church of- lunch was .served,
healed, Burial waa in Rosedale A prenuptial shower for Mina
Memorial
Sharon Bruins,• was given by
The Kev. D Drost of Grand!. Mrs Marvin Vanden Bosch and
Lola, and Mrs Stanley Barite
V*
Rapids, a former
Fir
ChrlUlM Btiormt'd voorl. Game* were played ami
awarded A twu eourae
« Sunday
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Annual July

Get Scholarships

A

Residents of Drenthe will hold
their 63rd annual community
Fourth of July celebration next

m!

Holland

SisJwjSsj;!*
At
p.m. there will be a ball
3

!,e1.e.n..V^(

x | H^

0r Le€k’ 42

i

Reformatory.

end of

chairmen by the
month.

46, of

The Star of Bethlehem Chap-

afternoon

at

Birchwood Bonnie

Tregloan,

Worthy

Manor Nursing Home following Matron, 744 Marylane
a long illness. She was the Sunday afternoon.

Dr., on

sink.

Miss Wassink formerlywas a
dental assistant. She was a

member of Calvin Christian Reformed Church and formerly

should send in their second
quarterly report to district 4

arae between Drenthe and the! sh°re Dr
onia
Participants will take from
The evening program begin- , six to eight hours of college
ning at 8 p.m. will feature a ! credit courses. Credit earned in
three-act comedy “Spooky June- 1 the course will be recordedby
tion” directed by Mrs. Betty the college and held in scrow
until the students have been
Taking part will be Donna graduatedfrom high school and
Poortenga. Cathy De Witte, enroll in college.

By Star Chapter

Chairs and tables were scatdaughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Wastered around the back lawn besink and the late Bernard Was-

men

^°l

Succumbs at 46

day

—

K, '

Lawn Party Held

ter 40, OES held their annual
260 North River Ave., died Monlawn party at the home of Mrs.

The event will be highlighted
with an address by Judge Ches- strators of the high school.
geant at arms.
ter Ray who will speak at the
Recipientsare John Reels,
Presiding
at me
the meeting was
afternoon program beginning
neginning at
.
rresiu
ng a
;

Florence Wassink

Miss FlorenceWassink,

Mothers of World War II, Hoiland unit 36, met Wednesday
Christian High School have been
evening in the Northside Branch
named recipients of Hope Colof Peoples State Bank. The openlege summer school tuition
ing and closing ceremonieswere
scholarships.
conductedby color bearers and
Students are jjelected on^aca- cojor gUar(js under the direcdemic excellence by the admini- tion of Mrs. John Serier, ser-

Three students of

Celebration

Tuesday.

1967

World War II
Mothers Meet

Three Students

Drenthe Plans

29,

taught Sunday School.
Surviving are her mother; five
brothers and sisters, John Wassink of East Saugatuck,Nicholas Wassink of Holland, The-

this

tween flower beds and a rock
garden. The tables were decorated with bouquets from the
gardens of Mrs. Nell Stanaway,
Mrs. Dorothy Bendixen and
Mrs. FlorenceHopkins.
Members and guests were
served punch, tea, coffee, cake
and cookies with cups, plates
and napkins carrying out the
blue forget • me . not flower
theme.
Mrs. Tregloan was general
chairman of the party with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hall in charge

Mrs. James Crowle, child welfare chairman, reported on a
resa Wassink at home, Mrs.
party held at Ventura School.
Matthew (Ruth) Westrate and
She was assisted by Mrs. Serier
Sylvan (Ben) Wassink, both of
and Mrs. Eulala Padgett.
Zeeland.
Three local mothers will be
Mary Poortenga, Linda Timmer,
At that time the credit will attending the Nationalconvenof coffee, Mrs. Edith Krumm in
Donna Kemme, Bob Warsen, be activated,if the students en- tion in Allentown, Pa. They are
charge of the punch bowl, Mrs.
Terry Genzink and Delwyn roll at Hope, or transferred to Mrs. Jo Rusticus, Mrs. Veurink
Ruth Anys a hostess, Mrs.
Westrate.
the college of their choice.
and Mrs. LeRoy Austin. It was
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dorothy Weigel in charge of the
J.
Bruins,
Margo
Naber
and
Vander
Hill.
Each year the celebration atVIEW EXHIBITS— Admiring the work of Rhine
voted to hold one meeting per
Monday were Donald Van Dom- guest book, and Mrs. Enola
Miss Naber also had art work on exhibit.
Vander Hill at the Patron's Night opening of
tracts large crowds from the
month for July August.
melen, 170 Timberwood Lane; Bayless in charge of the flowers.
Works
will
remain
on
display
at
the
Gallery
Marriage
Licenses
the
Tadlow
Gallery
at
Macatawa
Thursdaysurrounding area.
The Sunshine package was
Mrs. Martin Mellema, 506 Cen- Cookies were donated by some
until July 3.
Ronald Helmholdt, 20, Jeni- 1 won by Bernice Rotman. The evening are (left to right) Dr. and Mrs. Elton
tral Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Joe of the officers.
son, and Maryy L.
l Kloosterhouse, lunch committee for July will
Duplicate Bridge Club
Goddard, 337 Pine Ave.; KathA highlightof the tea was the
18, Coopersville; Charles E. O’- be Mrs. Nellie Jacobs and Mrs. and Mrs. Helmers is also a Don't Dump Rakings
Parked Car Damaged
Winners Announced
erine Rausch, 333 Washington umbrella tree, on which many
member
of
the
Guild
for
ChrisConnor, 20, West Olive, and Marie Huizenga.
Holland police are investigat- Blvd.; Mrs. Howard Baumann, hankerchiefsmade into dainty
In Gutters, Ditches
tian Service.
Winners in the Wednesday Alice Armstrong, 18, New Riching a hit-run accident that ocroute 2, Gertrude Dyk, 448 Col- umbrellas were hung on the
' Mr. and Mrs. Helmers both
night Duplicate Bridge Club mond; Lynn Alan Cramer, 19,
Please don’t dump lawn rak- cured at 3:15 p.m. Saturday lege Ave.; Pedro Bermudez, 345 branches of a tree. These umare
79
years
of
age.
game* at the Wooden Shoe Mo- and Patricia Lea Van Voorst,
ings in gutters or in untiled na- when the legally parked car of
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Melchor brellas were favors for the
tel for North-South game were 18, Holland;Gary Alan HovenMary Voorhorst, of Box 67,
tural drainage ditches.
Beltran, 301 East Seventh St.; guests.
as follows: Mrs. Ivan Wheaton ga, 19, Holland, and Cheryl
Rosemary Grigsby Wed
This appeal came today from Lincoln Ave., was apparently
Among the members and visiDonald Tapley, Charleston,S.C.;
Jean
Wilcox,
20,
Douglas;
Roand Mrs. Russell Vrieling.first;
City Engineer Harold Derks struck by a passing vehicle, Steven Bakker, route 3; Mrs. tors present were Mrs. Izetta
To
Roger
L.
Beelen
Mrs. William Wood and Mrs. bert Maihofer, 25, Muskegon, GRAND HAVEN - Mr. and
who said recent flooding condi- damaging the left rear fender
t,.,
Joseph Gutierrez, 51 West 17th Witherelland Mr. and Mrs. RayGil Moeller, second; Mr. and and Diane Marie Drabczyk.21, Mrs. Peter Helmers,
tions in part were caused by of her car.
St.; Mayrie Boyce, 200 West 10th mond Swansen of Grand Haven,
Mrs. David Fles, third; Mr. and Grand Haven; John Gronberg, St., will observe their SOthNved- Mr and Mrs' Ra-V Rllise" a"- lawn rakings in gutters and
nounce the marriage of their
ding
anniversary
with
an
open
St.; Albert Kruithoff, 54 East Mrs. Kate Stanaway of Siam24, Holland, and Erli Welch. 23,
Mrs. Clete Merrilat, fourth.
ditches, oftentimes clogging Ticketed by Police
baugh, Michigan and the newest
daughter,
Rosemary
Grigsby,
house
in
the
basement
of
the
Placing first in the East-West Spring Lake; Orlo M.'Hinken,
Harry Banger, 67. of 1381 West 33rd St.
catch basins and blocking naturmember of the Chapter, Thomas
Discharged
Monday
were
were newcomers to the club, 30, Holland, and Jean Arlene First Reformed Church in to Roger L. Beelen. son of Mr. al watercourses.
Lakewood Blvd., was cited byE. Radcliff of Lansing. Follow„erben~Beelen„f HoiA1 Koop and Lee Koning. Plac- Meyer, 22, Zeeland; Wayne G. Grond Hoveo Thursday from
Holland police for failure to David McCauslin, 181 West Ninth
City
residents
were
reminded
7
to
9:30
p.m.
Colts,
21,
and
Judith
Schermer,
St.; Arthur Dampen, 253 Peck, ing the tea. favors and cookies
ing second were Norm Wangen
that curb pickup is made on only maintain the assured clear dis_ Carl
____ __
Helmers and the former Min- *and21, __________
Hudsonville;
E. ______
Schut,
and Tom Vander Kuy; third, __
Zeeland; Mrs. Henry Toering were delivered to members untwo occasions each year, clean- tance after the car he was drivMr. and Mrs. James Trim; 2l! and Linda Louise Postmus,’ nie Boomgaard were married The wedding took place May
and baby, 242 Calvin; Mrs. John able to attend.
up week in the spring and leaf ing collided with a car driven
in
the
home
of
the
bride,
105
27
in
Mt.
Clemens
with
the
18,
Hudsonville;
Andrew
Westfourth.Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hoffby Jimmy D. Webb. 19. of 11882 Olthoff, 199 East 16th St.;
pickup in the fall.
About 80 million tons of
enbroek, 58, and Margaret North Fourth St., on June 28, Misses Kathy and Karen Beelen
meyer.
West
New
Holland Rd. at 4:45 p.m. Rudolph Bonville, 31
Holla
freight travel up or down the
The next session will be held Kragt, 56, Holland; Edgar 1917, by the late Rev. Henry in attendance.
13th
St.;
Garrett
Vander
Borgh,
June comes from the Latin Saturday on Eighth St. near
Wednesday. July 5. All area York. 51, Hudsonville, and Ber- 1 Harmeling. Both are members Mr. and Mrs. Beelen are reMississippi River annually.
72 Birchwood.
word
juvenis, meaning "youth." Columbia
siding
at
866
East
24th
St.
tha Straight, 28,
of the First Reformed Church

(juslcr

Hospital Notes

|

Couple Marks
Anniversary

721
I

f

D

^

^

_
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SMY

LAKE

MICHIGAN

_

Ave.

Marne.

bridge players are invited.

m

The “Good Old Summertime

Directory.

TEMPERATURE

\m

WATER

vacatam suinei

60

i
AIR

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP
51

Recreation
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN

Boating

VISIT H0LLANDS

Grissen’s Marina
Fishing & Ski Boat
RENTALS

WOODEN

FAMILY BILLIARDS

Restaurants

Amusements

SHOE

Charm and

you simply must experience
for yourself

Mercury Sales & Service
1826 Ottawa Beach Rd.

Air Conditioned

FACTORY

—

Tel.

cuisine

Restaurants

Take-outs

Gifts

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

HOLUND'S FAMOUS

"AMSTERDAM"

i

Family Bowl
Dinnart

Chickan

$145
Childran

Carpeted

—

Plush

ALL

22 TABLES

j
.

Sr

75<

Downtown — Raar Parking

STORE

S'* i
iP

NEW

DUTCH COUNTRY

'*

CHEESE

•

EASTER

SAUSAGE • CANDY

Marine Service

AND BAKED GOODS

:

^

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS

US-31 at By-Pass
at 16th

St.

•

For Rent by Hour, Day or

FREE PASS
(8) Ball

Admission to

Wooden
2nd Floor Entrance at Rear

Shoeland

CLIP THIS

at

Macatawa

.

Wait on 17th or 32nd St. in Hollond,

3»-*8M

5

aiilai

to Point Wail

1081

COUPON

BOATS

SKIP'S PADDLE

Turn at Coast Guard Station

RIDING HORSES

lakeway Ph. 335-5520

Starcraft Boats-

E. 8th

St.

-

M.-5-8 P.M.

HOLLAND

0.5. 31

AND

32id

r

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING

Ph. 392-3539

WEEKDAYS 7
SATURDAY 7 A

M

A

IN

M

to 11 P.M -

THE BAVARIAN ROOM

CALL 396-2355
FOR '
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

A &

W

SHjv MUhtiimtU

Swing
28 W.

Open; Mon., Wod., Fri. 12 Noon

:
*(

Ph. 392-2239

HOLLAND

hood at

Its

•
•
•
•

Cars
IN or

Fish

OUT

Foot longs

Chickan

Commercial Photographers
Cameras — Films
Distinctive Portraits

KodachromeProcessing

Hamburgs

Shrimp

Frias

Ottawa Baach Rd. at laka

We Give

St.

S

Call

& H Green Stamps

392-2264

gaps
c^ccnTcw *

310 N. RIVER AVE.

I

PP'ost.offTcc "'

BEACHCOMBER

CAMERAS

Beer, Wine, Chicken,

KODAK - POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL

Shrimp, Sandwiches,

and

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
REEF RESTAURANT

HOUAND

3924170

8th St. T«L: 392-2726

and

MICHIGAN

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH RD.

IN

Pizza

OR OUT

Serving

till

Public Golf Course

Paul Tuls, pro

SMORGASBORD

HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuiltand
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Service on all makes
360 E 8th
392-2700
across from Rum’ Drive In

1/iJUaasL

M-21

RESTAURANT

YOU

ALL

jo

CAN EAT > |

M.

M

WEEK DAYS

.

SUNDAYS

12 to 3 P M.

•

5 to 8 P
S

|

Miscellaneous

ADULTS

NATURAL

CHILDREN $1.00

WHILE

p

m

DRIVE
SLOWLY

GAS

A4
GIFT SHOP

YOU ENJOY GOOD OLD-FASHIONED

GOLFLAND
Holland on

Ph. 392-9564

VACUUM CLEANER

BROW& THROUGH THE

ftkte fttar Htghwey

Maple

Vacuum Cleaner

SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH - HOLLAND

Minietut#Gelf I Driving langt

13lh ft

2155 Ottawa Beach Rd.

I

^mmoco
ZOQfiOJDO

FILM - FLASH BULBS

WADE DRUG CO.

2 AM.

Golf

ftet ft Sun ft to 10 16
DAILY 4 30 pm to IBM

Holland

St.,

HOUR PHOTO FINISHING

Knot

All Steak

"One of the Finest"

OPIN

Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th

Of
Downtown

DINNERS - BURGERS

Northland Lanes

at

HERFST

Holland

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phone 396-5087

to

For

Hamburgs

mi la

Photo Supply

.

8th

Heort

Known

.Tuos.,Thun., Sat. 9:30 a.m.

ft

at Ri’ti,Holland,M.ch,

in a Pleasant Atmosphere

18 LANES

MIKE'S

Brt>

24

Air Condition*

BOWL

Gift Shop

fi | (HE COUNTRY STORE
tlV-// Be^nd Model Drug

Restaurant

jJIkg

HOLLAND

^

INSIDE DINING

139 E.

A M. to 9 P M,

Bowling

Apothecary

DRIVE IN

to 10 P M.

SUNDAY 7

L

AIR CONDITIONED

$ .W

9tM Central

S

Dr.

855 So. Washington & 35th

STREET

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLFS LAIR LOUNGE

Y’

Gift A Curio Shop
Large Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlands and Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open daily— 9:30 A-M. • 9 P.M.
1504 S. Shore
ED 5-3125

Taka Out Orders - 396-4963

"MIX BUSINESSAND PLEASURE"

Alloy Trailtrs

Main Auto & Marine
60

-2 P

M U Z Z

Homo of tho Broil Burgar
DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
and FRIED CHICKEN

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423

Parts and Sarvico

PHONE 335-3812
CORNER 168th & RILEY

OPEN EVERY DAY

M.

Largo Variety

McCulloch Outboard

FOR RENT

335-5988

FRIEND
CAFETERIA
SERVING HOURS

JOHNSON MOTORS

out by Ottawa Baach
Ph.

WARM

11 A

OF

Ranch

Large ar Small Groups

NEW

ALL

DOWNTOWN HOLLAND

CORNER

West Lake

on loka Macatawa.

Week

St.

Rida tha Laka on

Inn, Macatawa, Mich.

Coll Holland

TWO LOCATIONS
720 MICHIGAN - 3924858
TAKE OUT
1126 OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
335-9712 TAKE OUT OR
EAT IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM.
Try Our Catering Service

MOTORS

Adult or Child

RELIABLE
River Ava. at Uth

West

Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

Good for one

Golden

Joint

Breakfast, Luncheon,Dinner, Cocktails,
Entertainment nightly.Open 7 dayi a
week, year-round.Reservationssuggested.
ExcellentMotel accommodations.

LICK’N
TAKE OUT

Ham and

t

335-8115

CHICK’N

ICE

CREAM

• CLEAN
• DEPENDABLE
• ECONOMICAL
• FAIT FOR COOKING,
HEATING AND
DRYING

THE TDM TDM SHOP
301

DOUGLAS

HOLLAND

1941144

r"
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Mrs. Geerlings

Local Guards

Honored With

Return

Home

Home

Following

Wedding

Windmill lilind — 200

Members of the Holland Na- Mr. and Mrs. Howard' Jay
tional Guard returned home Brondyke are making their
Thursday evening Mrs. Paul Saturday at 11:30 a m. after home at 7213 Byron Rd., ZeeHillaburg and Mrs. Eldon Geer- spending two weeks at Camp land, followingtheir wedding
shower honoring Mrs. Dennis
Geerlings of Holland, the former

Betty Jean Simmons, who was

p.m., Sundays,11:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Indudti Littl# Natharlandi, miniatura
Dutch villaga.
Public Baachat and Picnicking — HollandStata Park and Tunnal Park on

trip to Florida.

Holland'sCompany B joined
other Michigan units of the Select Reserve Force along with
the 38th Division from Indiana
for two weeks of training at

Mrs. Brondyke is the former recreationarea, Barry St., wait of 152nd Ava.
Picknicking and Boating — Kollen Park on taka Macatawa, foot of Wail
Patricia Gae Van Dyk of Wyoming, Mich., daughter of Mr. 10th St.
and Mrs. Edward Van Dyke Golf Couria* - American Lagjon Memorial Park Club, Paw Paw Dr, and
2th Ava.; Hamilton laka Club at Saugafuck; Wait Shore at Douglai; Crait*
Jr. of Wyoming. Brondyke is
the son of Mrs. Harold Brondyke view, 96th Ava., Port Sheldon; )We»t Ottawa Club, 136th Ava., US-31 at Port
SheldonDr.
of 161 West 27th St. and the late
.. Brondyke.
Hihing - Good fiihlng in Laka Macatawa and off pian in Laka Michigan;
Mr.
They were married in cere- on ,<•l•m•,0o Riv,r ,nd m,nv lnlind '•»<•»•
monies May 27 at the Evangeli- Blnd Conc,r, ” Tu•ld'y, •• 8 p
band ihall at Koiian Park

married May 26 at Ebenezer
Reformed Church. The shower Camp

Grayling.

was held at the Hillsburg home,
While at Camp Grayling the
8471 Gordon St., Zeeland.
local guards baseball team won
The hostessesserved punch the camp tournament.They de-

Picnickingand Playground*

1

Ret^lH0*

Joseph Leroy Kennard, 81, of
49 East 18th St. died Sunday

Visit College

14th St.j White Birch

L

decorWitfh ^“bt

Club*

~

The educators
He was a member of First
ohnmh
Pho.^hSll
f600™®1?
^‘‘-Sh teacheM
Methodist church of ChesterhiU,
from Tehran, the capital of
Ohio and an associate member
Iran, according to Werner W.
of First Reformed Church of
Heine, coordinatorof Hope
l<>thnrlict

Mrs. Effie Vanden Bosch

Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, »outh ihora laka Macatawa; Bay

Iran Will

Eight educatorsof Iran will
where he had been a patient for spend 13 days on the campus
of Hope College starting Wedthe past two days.
neaday
as part of a five week
Kennard was born in Morgan
County, Ohio and has lived here tour of the United States.
The U. S. tour is sponsored
for the past 7 years. He formerly
by
the Experimentin Interwas a building contractorand
later worked for the Soil Con- national Living Association of
Putney, Vt.
servation Service in Ohio.

1

m-

Holland.

|

7„ of

College's InternationalSum-

Surviving are his wife, Alice;

Celebrates

C'“b'

mer Program. Later this sum-

one son, Wilbur Kennard of Mismer, Hope will host a group of
sion, Tex.; six stepchildren,
VUT
Japanese students.
Mrs. Eugene (Beatrice) Sills of
Given in marriage by her fa- Monday through Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
While in Holland, the delegaPortland, Me., Robert Fortney
Raiaarch— 11
galleria*containing tavaral •'virs,
Mrs. iMiie
P’ffie Vanden
Bosch Cetemer,
»°r Furniture Ke»*arcn
it gaiiana*
vanden nosen
, n
ther, me
the bride wore an A-line Baker Mu*aum for
tion of Iran will observe the
of
Holland,
Paul
Fortney
of
De
gown accented by chantillylace
of furniture,carving*, book*, old tool* and deiignt, Eatt brated her 90th birthdayanni- , *J01*antLPaw Kortnev of De- Hope College summer school
carna-

N#th#rl*nd* Muuum — Mutoum of choico Dutch traature* with inttretting
hUtorical d«t« on founding of Holland, Mich., cornar of 12th and Canfral. j

tions with pink sweetheart roses

Honors

Bridal Shower

- SmallanburgPark, eatt

w.wuujnv.

and games were played. Mrs. feated the Indiana champions
D. Geerlings opened her gifts Friday night by a score of 3-1. the
at a table decorated with a bri
1116 guards left camp this
dal umbrella of nylon dotted morning at 5:30 in two convoys. (iciating. The churc^was
ated with white and pink
swiss and lace. A two course
lunch was served.

Of

evening at Holland Hospital

Laka Michigan, northwait of Holland.

Grayling.

Kennard 8 Educators

L.

Dies in Hospital

old windmillD«Zw««n, in Dutch garden mi-

ytir

ling, Poit Hou»», •ntranca at lincoln Ava., 7th St., weekdayi 9 a.m. to 6:30

Shower

lings were hostesses at a bridal

Joseph

Tourist Attractions

Trip

t

Bridal

1967

29,

A-lme

QA

U

+

D'

U^-l

+

M DlTnClOy

cere-

Invited guests were the MesMiss Patti Roels
dames George Post, Roger Post,
hund,,d
Frank Cries, Mrs. John E.
A shower honoring Miss Patti
sessions, take one-day trips to
Gates, Julius Eding, George Roels was held at the home of
* *
Haner, Andy Lokers, Don Mr. and Mrs. John Arendsen of
? lho#l comP'*'*df'om i°9* '0 finilhed product. Ai.o Dutch-0 Rama import*, 1? a^. dau^e,r’m;law‘ Ml\ an(}! step-grandchildpen; two broth- sta e Umversity,and will visit
Schout, Roy Post, Keith Post, 280 South Jefferson Street Zee- hSklnnu ? f she <;“rned
and ,ood.
e* , Mrs (ierar(jVanden Bosch
several industrial and agnailbridal bouquet of carnations and
Bill Hanson, John Walters, Ja- land Friday. Miss Roels is the
era, Thomas Kennard of Columfirm« hi Hniinnd
pink sweetheartroses.
Churchei-Hollandtrust churchtt (55) txland welcom* to tummtr vititon. Zeeland.
bus, Ohio, and the Rev. L.R.
,n lhe Ho,,and-z«eson Kuipers, John Vender Myde, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HolThe bride was attended by Driv*-ln-V«»p*f*— 7 p.m. Sunday on old US-31 north of Saugatuck.
Mrs. Vanden Bosch, widow of Kennard of West Mansfield,t? ar?a'
Eugene Walters, Edwin Wal- lis Roels of Washington Ave., Cheri Van Dyk, maid of honor, Thaatar — Two motion pidurt theater* in downtown Holland, driva-inon
CorneliusVanden Bosch, lived
^oreiKn visitors have
ters. Edwin Walters, Marvin Holland.
and bridesmaids Terri Van old US-31, lix mile* touth of Holland.
in Zeeland all of her life, but
--------------- ------- been invited as guests of the
Geerlings, Harold Post, Bud
Summer Stock — Rad Barn Theatre of Saugatuck on
tevan
milet now makes her home with
Assisting Mrs. Arendsen with Dyk, Kathi Van Dyk and Sue
. old US-31,
.....
....... Holland Rotary Club Thursday.
Horn, Peter Roon, Avona Simthe shower arrangements was Elzinga. They were attired in *ou.h of Holland, playing Monday through Saturday, 8 30 p.m., matinee on daUf?htpri Mrg Marian Vander ter80n. Allegan County Extenmons, Euna Simmons and RuthMrs. Justin Marlink of Holland. pink floor-length gowns with
ann Codespoti. Others attending
SP'inK
Ma"ia9e Licenses
Mrs. James Crawford, Mrs. matching pink headressesand Poe Club, 18 We»t Ninth St., Tue»day, Friday, Saturday, minimum
Mrs. Vanden Bosch
* udy the
J h
v
Mrs
Rnsrh has one
one Ia. mers •sil?Uld.ilU(,>
,he imim'
were the Misses Marcia Eding,
Robert Crawford, Mrs. Robert each carried a bouquet of pink
Scenic
Boat
Trip*— liland Queen, paddle wheel boat, Saugatuck.
brother,
Arthur
Van
Kiev,
ofl
btron^Bra”:
Nola Kuipers, Mary Post, BonVlasbloom, Mrs. Marvin Mar- and white carnations.
Dune Schooner*— Go*horn lake off US-31, north of Saugatuck.
nie Post, Pat Roon.
California;
ftve
^uTnsur.nce
Muskegon;
Hugh
link and Mrs. William Marlink The groom was attendedby
Pony Ride* — AI»o *urrey ride* at Teu»ink», I46B Watt 32nd
,,V1, W,M4VI,U1> U11U UVIB1U
Oliver,
Clarence
and
Gerard
of
(arraer
hiL
anv
heln
Meinema'
l9’
Hudsooville,
and
were among the guests in at- Ken Brondyke.Ushers were Hil- Wooden Shoeland — Children'*recreationcenter on US-31 by-pat* at 16th Zeeland and Earl P of Holland
p
Suellen Geelhoed, 22, Wyoming;
Girl, 19, Injured
bert
Elzinga,
Norman
Slagh
and
tendance. Also present were
and one daughter, Mrs. Vander
neighbor,hires custom opera- i^lh.urJ;add,e' 18'a'ld( albenne
Mrs. Vernon Victory, Mrs. DenIn 2-Car Collision
l0,d
H0"*"d
US31
*'
......
. Du,th ^..*01
Lake. on.
sScott
Van
Dyk;
tors, whether it is for an hour,!
Holland;Larry
ring bearer, *nd import*, 7 a.m. to 9 p m.
nis Jonker, Mrs. Simon CrawIvan, died in 1935. She has nine
Art Gallery — Tadlow gallery of Fine Art* at 2200 South Dr. Michigan
day
or
whatever,
check
the
inHa
man,
20,
and
Valerie Mary
Kert
Brondyk.
ford,
Mrs.
Jack
De
Jonge,
Mrs.
Judith Kamphuis. 19, of 98
grandchildren and ten great
artittt ihowing 10 a.m. to noon; 1 to 5, 7 to 9 p m.
surance coverage. The new law ,, s(?^, 18» Holland; James
East 23rd Ave., was injured Chris Marlink and Mrs. Hollis A reception was held for 400
grandchildren.
Antiqua Cart* — Poll Mu*aum, US 31 north of Holland.
has removed the traditionalHartan, 19, and Ann I/Juise
when the car she was driving Roels. The Misses Joyce Mar- guests at the Knights of Colum- Stablat — Wooden Shoe Stable*,Beeline Rd.
common low
Tibbett,19, Holland; Gary Hanz,
bus.
link,
Nancy
Marlink
and
Patti
collided with an auto driven by
Riding— We»t Lake Ranch, 168th and Riley, riding hortet to
CoiTipCnSOtion Low
Workmen’s
Compensation, 19, East Lansing, and Virginia
The groom is employed at Ter
Kathleen D. Ham, 16, of 229 Roels also attended.
Softball— Monday through Thur*day at Van Tongeren Field, Third and Pine; Cf J‘ J L C
Federal Minimum Wage, State Burdick, 20, Spring Lake; Dale
Miss Roels will become the Haar-Venhuizen Motor Sales, Monday through Thur»day, 22nd and Pine, 22nd and Maple, 23rd and Maple; J^BQIGG Dy rQmiGrS
West 16th, at 5:41 p.m. Monday
Haven, and
Inc.
Minimum Wage
and uiaujr
many other Rhodea. 22, Grand
35th
and
*»»u»umuwi
wage aim
--bride
of
Bob
Crawford
on
June
at the Maple Ave. and Ninth
junior B..eban'- Monday through Friday,22nd and Pine; 22nd and Maple,- L ALIfGANl “ ^iculture was
requirementsnow being placed Joyce DeJong, 20. Muskegon;
St. intersection,Holland police 30.
brought under the Workmens on farmers make it essential John A. Mayes, 23. and Rosanne
The earliest recorded wind- 19th and College; Riverview Park, and 32nd and
reported.
Tourist
information
— ___
Stop
at Holland
Chamber
of Commerce,
Hotel Warm CompensationLaw by the Legis- that farmers hiring labor keep Duell, 20. Grand Haven; Gary
________
___________
r ».
________
__________
.
......
She was treated at Holland The harbor of Buffalo, N.Y., mills are those used for
‘ St. and US-31 lature in 1965. The effective date complete records on each work- Thompson. 26, and Helen BredeHospital for today contusions and is frozen four to five months of grinding in Persia in the S€V- Friend, Eighth and Central. AI*o information station at 24th
is July 1, 1967. Homer N. Pat- er.
hoft, 19, Grand Haven.
enth
century
bypass.
the year.
abrasions and released.
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TOtcacox
PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO DO, FOR

AN

EXCITING FUN FILLED VACATION!

*

on

^ni Can Count
The Margret Salons

oMs

^ualitv (

Distinctive Hair Styling

INo More* at

Sales

& Service

Horne's Rente! Service

ZEPHYR

TELEVISION- APPLIANCE

15TH AT COLUMBIA

718 Columbia

Ava.

PHONE

Welcomes You
FOOD BASKET

To Holland

396-3265

396-6614

Sears

Free Parking

Fri.

9 e.m.

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.,

•

Ph. 396-3626

St.

THERE

Ph. 392-ISI3

24 Hour Service

177 N. River

CHOICE MEATS

8th ST.

BEAUTY SALON

AND

Wig*, Hairpiece*

Fri.

TV

AMERICA'S MOST
DISTINGUISHED

Rentals

ALLENS RADIO & TV
WEEK or MONTH

National

B

Bank

RIVER AVE.

8

W

Same Day

“Baker’s Of

OF

250

Rivar

mi.

W. of

Srvice

On

River

Makes

All

EAST END
SERVICE
589

392-4289

E.

Sth

Ci) M

BROUGHAM

:
.
.

.

Motor Bikes

Meat
42 East

WASH

RUBY'S

Econo-Wash

_

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Opan Daily 6 A M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Phone 396-3571

WEAR OUR
BEACH PARTY
WHITE STAG
JOYCE SPORTSWEAR

1

CORNER 17th l COLUMBIA

HOLLAND MOTOR

M0NTELL0
MEATS

BIKES

SUPPLIES

•

FIREPLACESCREENS
ACCESSORIES

1872
65 E.

8th

SALES l SERVICE

Authoritad KAWASAKI

392-2838

DEALER

8th

261 E.

FEATURING
A WIDE WONDERFUL CHOICE

Jr—.

LESLIE FAYE DRESSES

Since

MONTEREY
CYCLONE
CALIENTE• CAPRI . COMET 202

•'WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT & VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ..... 3% -4674 •••

VANDENBERG BUICK

RESIDENTIALHARDWARE

AND

8th..Street

..

-Metcuw

KEPPEL’S HDWE
RETAIL

Ladies' Apparel

..

COUGAR

• MARQUIS
•

Hardware

Holland Area

MAYCROFT I VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ....... 396-4674

•

Phone 396-3680

Phone 392-2677

BUY THEM*

Ph. 392-3201

SERVICE -PICKUP

Holland

TO

MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE—

COMPLETE

384 CENTRAL AVE.

P.M.

Avo.

& Service

"WBERE

WHITE GAS i KEROSENE
Minor Repairs

Better Pastries”

Serving The

Laundromats

MOTORCAR
Salt*

Portable or Color

ZENITH - ADMIRAL

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
to 5:30

HOLLAND

Lakawood Blvd. 1

Bake Shop

9:30 to 9 P.M.

9:30 A.M.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL'

SERVICE

Du Mond's

.

Mon. &

Auto Service

77 S. Rivtr Ave.

16th

(Straat Floor)

Ph. 392-2828

St.

Johnny Klinettakar

Bakeries

COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

CompleteBeauty Care

Frtd E. Wit#

LAKEWOOD MOBIL

to 5:30 p.m.

PENNEY'S

PERSONALITY

Walt’s

Stations to

214 E. 8th

OPEN 9 A M. -9 P M.
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B 6 W and COLOR
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
320 W.
396-5784

9 p.m.;

9 a.m.

Always First Quality

FOR A CLEAN

Two

LEN'S TV SALES
AND SERVICE

First

Katherine McClaskey, owner

Specialist* in

-

46 E. 9th - 709 Maple Avo.

Beauty

17th

44 W. 10th

36 I. 8th

le»*

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Complete Beauty Service
Wig* & Wig Styling
535 W.

U S.

location* To Servo You

Serve The Best

And That For

Holland, Mich.

392-3372

Hours: Mon. &

of

Striving to

BANK OF HOLLAND
Four Convaniont

1 Block South of Hotpital

166 River Ave.,

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

KATHERINE'S
Salon

Money Back

SatisfactionGuaranteed or Your

MARGRETS
222 North livar Ava.

STATE

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

by Margret

Straat

7 E. 7th

396-6405

Serve You Better.

CAMPUS MISS
46 I. 8th

HERE

SERVICE STATIONS

Lakawood ShoppingPlaxa

T

7 JQBV
HSS

SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS

218 N. RIVER AVE.

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

Car Rentals

Service Stations

Brower & Arens

ECONOMY

.

Soar

TV

Banks

Food, Beverage

Dept. Stores

Beauty Shops

• OPEL SALES -SERVICE
SERVICEAND PARTS DEPT.

BUICK

OPEN Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 to 5 p m.
Mon. and Thurt to 9:30 p.m.
1191 S.

Wathington 396-5241

Holland

Music Studio

Drugs

Tires

Rob't De Nooyer

O
MUSIC STUDIO

GOODYEAR

Chevrolet

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS

SERVICE STORES

HOBE JEWELRY

VOGiLZANG

PURSES BY RAMBLER
JANE IRWILl-SWEATERS
DALTON KNITS

BERNIE'S

(r.

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS

450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392*4912

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

Hour*: 9 to S:30-Mon. t Fri. 'til f

6 A M. to 10 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

TWO LOCATIONS

Infant*’

Drop off laundry and

m.

•

578 SO. SHORE DR.

I Ith

For workorplfty..

trawl _

_

Dr.

Holland

Maple

Rivor

l

6th

Sales

WHIG
CPl

4

Millinery& Accetioriet

Holland Ph. 392-4924

Anyway.

,

.Anywhere

Wfltlern Michigan

BottledGa* Service

All at Discount Prices.

Service On All Appliance*
All

Downtown

.

I

lower* for All Ouetion*

Mtmbor -

Ftaiiil*

Ulouiaph

177 CENTRAL AVI.

• uth

it

pa

w

last

Ph m46«l

*

NeHent

Type* of Electric Wiring

96.1

£

40,000-Watti

FMII.P

Car Wash

ftt*h ((netted Pea>Hii*

Home Made andiet
Souvexiri - Novethe*

It 1 Ith

»

It

Ph

John Macqueen

Statement*

—invoices Ctrdi

Service Manager

Tickets

-Programs —Booklets
Fine Printing— Fast Srrvlrt
Cyme Vander Luyaterand
Herman Bos. Partners
74
8th, Holland .IIHMflM

W

East Sth St. at the Bypeii

Holland Ph. 396-2333

SOMETHING TO READ?

Misc.

Holland-Saugatuck

COM! TO

Information

THE READER'S WORLD

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
§
•
•

—

Magazines

Candy

.

REPAIR

OLD NEWS PRINTERY*
LKTTER PRESS and OFFSET
Business Forms — Letterheads

St

Vif Company
1450 AM

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Essenburg Electric Co.
Ph 396 8774

SO Wail bth

29 1. Sth

keut. 1450 an yeur Nedte dial

Ooneral Off«e

DeliveryAt*o<i*liOii
iii

Discount Store

Mutual Newt Every Htur and Half

FLORISTS

moDT/nm1

Printing

G.E. Electrical Appliances

Authorized
Service on All Makes

TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION

Ph. 392-9364

Health and Beauty Aids,

13 Haur* FM Mu«i< Weekly

Seven office* in

SHADY LAWN

Qm HOW

Adjustments

- Envelopes

Nationally Advertised

Holland

Cleaners
Florists

—

392-2351

Road Service

Co.

Discount Store

ClgBroadcasting
iVT*.*/.

1U J1M

Shore

Wade Drug
13th l

"ExclusiveShop for the

ladiet'

l>k.

S.

SERVICE,

SUPPLIES

Over 3000

MODERN HAT SHOP

10 p.m.-Cleted Sun.

IMI

534

392-2253

392-4072

CAMERA

Travel Agency

IS

396-47

little Mi*»"

V

PH

FOUNTAIN

2S E. Ith ST.

32nd and Wathington
a

PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS
RENTALS AVAILABLE

Appliances

LITTLE MISS

Dry Cleaning Service

6

CLOSED

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. ttf 5:30
MON. & FRI. 'Til 9 P.M.

DAILY
MONDAY

8 to 6

Entertainment

Laundry B/CItaning Village

\

OPEN

JUKI

and Children'*

PHONE

OP

•

l»

FASHIONS
Wear to Size 6X
444 WathingtonSq.

COIN

IAST

G &

EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY

Conditioned

NORGE

J}

Maxine's Maternities

781 LINCOLN
22 SOUTH RIVER
Air

rUINITUM — AmiANCIS
~ l*m) HOUSIWAIIS - flUMUNO

COMPLETE PROCESSING
FOR YOUR FREEZER

191 4511

SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck

Wash

4 MINUtl CAR WASH
Weaine and Steam Oeemng

PHONE 3H

CORNU RIVER AND Ith IT
MAGAZINE! NEWSPAPER!
GIIE1INQ CARD!
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
HUE! ON DISPIAV

4701

Between HelUnd 4 leeland

OPEN 9 te

9

DAILY INC !UN

CHAMBER OF COMMIRCI
U! 21 At |4*h
10

AM

IPM
I EAt! Mk

It

296-1114
SI

IAM.4MPM

I92J189

w
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Repeat Marriage
In

Married

Vows

Wyoming

in

Ceremony on Friday

Couple

1967

29,

Wed

\Med

Moline

in
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Mr. and Mrs. Jon Mulder
(Joel's photo)

Ik
Mrs. Duane A. De Vries

I

(Kendale photo)

_

Amidst bouquets of

gladioliand

mums

white | chiffon with an A-line skirt and

at the Geth-

«

i.

oming, at 4 p.m. on June

10,

lace bodice with matching

,

!tjons

DflSS

UUoo

Miss Mary Ann Tuls became
the bride of Jon Mulder June
2 in ceremonies performed by
the Rev. Rodney W. Wejtveer
in Holland HeighLs Onristian
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Heetderks
Reformed Church at 8 p.m.
Miss
J. Van Den Berg
, ^ Donna
,
, Parents of the couple are
and Carl L. Heetderks were j Mr and Mrs Vernon Tuls of
united in marriage on June
45(j East 16,h S( ) and Mr
lliuci

T

mver

„

.

8

in

. ,

.

of honor, was attired in a blue
dress of chromespun over taf-

feta trimmed with matching
reembroidered lace. She car-

ried

a

cascade bouquet of

daisies. Bridesmaids, Carrie
Van Wieren and Jeanne Mul*’
der, were dressed identically
to the matron of honor.

John Slenk was best man
The Harry Bennetts have
,,, inf Christian Re- and Mrs John Mulder of 1511
Miss Bonita Jeanne Wisner be- Bridesmaids wTere Mrs. Mar.
.
formed
Church. The bride is ipr«mp c*
and
Loren Veldhuizen and Tom
cam: the bride of Duane A. De eia Lathrop, cousin of the bride, moved into a trailer home at the daughler of Mr and
Mrs. Calvin Haverdink
accompanied the Tuls were groomsmen. Ushers
Vries
with
the
Rev.
Gary
L.
; and Mrs. Shari Walton, sister of
(Richmond photo)
the White Trailer Park in Tall-! Robert R. Van Den Berg of Mo- s0j0jst jenv Vreeman Mr. were Dan Mulder and Jim
Des Jardin officiating. the groom. They were both atMiss Judith Ann Roelofs was
line and the grooms Paren:s Tuls escorted his daughter Goorman.
The bride is the daughter of tired in nile green gowns and
united in marriage with Calvin
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
a^ ^^-_ C»erritHeel- (jown (be aisle of the church A reception was held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wisner carried yellow and white carnaHaverdink in a 7 p.m. cereattended the funeral of
of 44'1 Graafschap Rd., which was decoratedwith can- Hotel Warm Friend Tulip
of Grand Rapids and the groom tions.
mony Friday in Jack’s Garden
dle trees and arrangements of Room. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 1 Wyne Walton was best man cousin. Marion Gillette,64. at Holland.
Tuls served at the punch
,
ence
De
Vries
of
377
Lincoln ! and ushers were Bruce Wisner, Hudsonville Tuesday afternoon.Attending the couple were mlims giadj0]j ancj daisies.
Room.
Arguments over the U.S. Pa- Ave., Holland. Clarence Boss the bride's brother, and James Burial was in Georgetown ceme- ^‘ss Miss Maxine K. van Den
was attired in a bowl; Susan Tuls, guest book;
Miss Roelofs is the daughter
siegers.
^erg as maid of honor; Miss own of
de soie trimmed and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Por
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs
confinue'to be a favorite Mffee
iS„°1“1arriage by her fa.
were master and mistress of
of 16 East 30th St. Haverdink is cup subject in
(her (he bride
for ber
ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Ihe son of Mr. and Mrs. James
City Manager Herb Holt whose wedding an A-line gown of silk Club. Mr. and Mrs. John Rob- Park Saturday afternoon for ? r
, ,,rantj er [ n? embroidered lace. A matching Elders arranged the gifts.
Haverdink of 105 East 17th St.
_ balu!aay
bearer; Robert Heetderks,
rriowd a finoer-tin
The newlyweds reside at 616
family has just returned from organza over taffeta embroi- inson were master and mistress their annual
reunion dinner. man; Richard Van Den Berg headpiece released a finger-tip
The Rev. Garrett Stoutmeyer Exp0 liked the exhibit end its dered in seed pearls and sequins of ceremonies. Lois De Vries and
Giddings,
Grand Rapids, followveil. She carried a cascade
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing groomsman and Robert Raak
performed the nuptials in a American soft-sellafter going with peau d’ange lace accenting Dave Johnson served punch.
bouquet of white roses and ing a wedding trip north.
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and Donald Bazuin, ushers,
garden setting decorated with through scores of internationaltrumpet sleeves and a detachBoth attend Calvin College
Following a trip to the south- attended an open house at the T,
mums.
o
flowered candelabra. Mrs. Wal- exhibits all geared to hard-sell
in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
Vern
Wedeven,
matron
able train. She wore a ballerina ern states and the Smoky Moun Willard Lowing home near The bn^e vvore ® ^ow” °*
lace Boeve served as organist. promotions.
i fingertip veil held in place by tains the newlyweds reside at
Coopersville in honor of Miss fanza a.nd
soiet .wdb
Mr. Roelofs escorted his, "it’s how you approach it in a headpiece embroideredin 415 Giddings.S.E. Grand Ra- Juanita Kay Lowing who
four years of military’ service in
daughter to the altar. She chose vour mind,” Holt said. ‘T seed pearls. The bridal bouquet pids. The bride is employed in
the
Marines.
uafed from Coopers*
‘
1(111(1
a silk and linen a-line gown jjked the slow pace and general . was of yellow tea roses and the office of Steelcase, Inc., of School
The Rev. Douglas I. Gray,
with an empire waist trimmed w<erm feeling of life-in-America.white
Grand Rapids and the groom
Mrs' Ruth Tripp and grand- lenSth vei^Sh^carried
former pastor of the First Bapwith Venice lace. Her elbow - Perhaps this country has done Mrs. JoAnn Wisner. sister-m- who served eight years in
nphhip and Dpnisp P001?005 and Pink roses and a every Tuesday and Thursday, tist church was in charge of
length bouffant veil was held by enough boasting «kn».f
t c a
ic
• ife , wBitp
has started in the Zeeland High (jjg services on Sunday D. J.
about a.rKot
what ,.r0
we i-„.
law of the bride, was matron of U.S.A.F.,
is a computer nro.
pro- Ki Jj f
nd:
white Bible,
a rose cluster headpiece ac- have. The world knows we have honor wearing a gown of yellow grammer at Steelcase Inc.
School. It is under the direction De Free will again be the guest
______________________ ________________ at the home of Charlie Me
cented with seed pearls. The refrigeratorsand color tv’s, let
of Mrs. H. Van Ommen. and is Speaker at next Sunday's serMillan Sunday afternoon.
bridal bouquet was a cascade alone jet planes and missiles.
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. for chil- vjces
Volunteers put up portable a student at the college,was the Mr. and Mrs. Emery Scott
of white carnationsand pink “Other pavilions pley up all „
...
I have been informed of the death
4
7 f
Daily Vacation Bible School
sweetheart
this might. Persons expecting Hood lights together with the guide.
The address of WiUardC.Zeer-^ agajn being hf,|d a( the Fjrst
of Earl Wilson, 82, of Martinez,
Mrs. Harvey Driesenga.ma- America to compete on the sci- flashing light of the CD bus atrip is now: S. A. B51-ffli-53,Co^
j ( chu h A program for
tron of honor, wore a dress with entificplane will be disappoint- traded passersby, end a por- ! It’s a late thank-you, but hats
;U.
S.
S. Tutu, la (ARG4) FPO
on
a cranberry brocade bodice and
San Francisco. California,%60l. Thursda eveni classes end.
a pink
crepe skirt accentedby
......................
a cranberrybrocade back pan“A Disturbing Kingship,” was
The burlap, bags were care- College who devoted e Saturday spent Saturdayevening with the
el. She carried a nosegay of scene.” he said.
last spring to paint the interior Floyd Lowing Jr. family near
white carnations
pink As for the other exhibits, he fully placed on stretchers
Rev.
c'oXluvs
Crass chanter
house CooPersvllle11 was Daflny Lowfound
the
pavilion
of
the
Nethsweetheartroses.
All simulated victims recov- of
ot the
me Red
Red cross
chaptei nouse.
ing,s 12th birthday
anniversary.
erlands and Israel particularly
Seminary
sS^Re'.
fo^TJear
Ronald Haverdink served as,.
..
ered, CD men said.
In a day of demonstrations
of Albert Sikkema of Grand Rapbest man. John Roelofs lit the inleresling
formed Church. "The Cross and aMh!%rXmuntil|lIbul
oft-timesquestionablenature, ids called on Mr. and Mrs.
candles.
the Use of Power,” was the
afts c m ival
That circuit race for judge it's refreshing to be reminded Forrest Snyder Sunday afterThe Holt family had prepared
Guests at the reception were
theme of the evening
s^™ and
Sikkema family rein advance for the Montreal in Kent county some weeks ago that most college students are n.oonserved punch by Miss Carol
Roger
L.
Essenburg
of
Hoiery
are
among
the activities
visit. As a family project, par- was importantto Atty. Wendell fine cjtjzensand wjiiina i0 helo sided here for many years’
Beekman and Dave Haverdink
Milo Snyder of Fruitport ^
callland and Mr. Irvin Smith fur- whjch have been planned by the
t0
ents and four sons have been A. Miles of Holland— not as a fme ClllZenS
and Mrs. Dale Haverdink and
others.
mshed the special music at the staf{ Bob Hoover is the piay.
ed on relativeshere last Thursstudying French in weekly ses- candidate but as a campaign
Mrs. Larry Van Slooten attendday.
services of Second Reformed, ground director this year, and
manager.
He
managed
successsions since October under the
ed the gift room. In charge of
Thought for the
i Jack E. Snyder, who has been
fully a campaign for his partDr. Raymondd Beckeringwas Richard Cooke is the recreation
the guest book were Sat, y
ner end long-time friend, Roman
presenting several sermons on director.
Speaking of tranquilizers,
even aRend‘ingHoughton College in
Haverdmk and Karen Haver- Mrs DaPvid
J. Snow, for the fifth circuit back in grandpa's time there ^ortbern Michigan the past two
Sunday in connectionwith the Rose Mary Vanden Bosch had
d,nk. The duties of master and The Holts had an bour.s
judgeship in Kent county.
was something to make you >ears’ ,s vacationingwith his
100th anniversary of the Green- surgery at the Butterworth
nustress of eeremomes were Frcncb sessio„ every Tbursday
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Snow who had run a close
leafton Reformed Church of Hospital in Grand Rapids last
performed by Mr. and Mrs, [ and a(jvancement was in inverse third in an electionfor two cirSnyder, of Bass River.
Greenleafton,Minnesota. Both week.
They called it work.
Willard Willink.
proportion to age. The youngest cuit judges last November got
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing Miss Murie| Ann Branderhorst Dr- Beckering’sfather and the Dr. Henry Telgenhofhas reFor the honeymoon the newly- son nadd}et caught on easily another chance due to the traSr. spent Fathers Day
Rev. M. Duven were pastors of ceived his A.B. degree at the
weds chose a northern wedding and lhe ii.year-old twins, Tim gic death of Probate Judge Wal- Driver Cited
their son-in-law and daughter. The engagement of Miss the GreenleaftonChurch in the Grand Valley State College. He
trip. The bride is employed as and Jira wcre next Then came
lace Waalkes two weeks after
Lenore Sutton. 54. of 728 Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens Muriel Ann Branderhorst, past. Rev. Duven also participa- majored in psychology.
an engineering secretary at Dave
the election. In the Novenber South Shore Dr., was ticketed of Bauer. They also called at daughter of Mrs. M. Brander- ted in the anniversary program. The Board of Education has
Roamer Yachts and the groom
Herb defends his slower pro- electionWaalkes and Circuit by Holland police for improper the M. Vissers home in South horst of 11408 56th Ave. in Al- Dr. Beckering will return this offered a contract to Mrs. Janet
is employed by Rivulet Hurst gress saying that adult minds Judge John Letts were debacking when the car she was
lendale and the late Marvin week and give a report on the Manglitz. as speech therapnist
Dairy.
are too full of other things to clpred winners,
driving collided with a parked Mr. and Mrs,« Dave Smeod Branderhorst. to Alvin Jay sessions of the recent General in the Zeeland school system
absorb new languages easily,; Miles was the loser in a cir- car owned by Gary Avery. 27, and daughters. Patti and Sandy, Brower, son of Mrs. R. Brower Synod at the morning worship for the coming year Mrs ManWest Olive Man Injured
and he and his wife, Virginia, cuit judge race in Ottawa and of 169 East IHth St. at 9:09 p.m. attendedthe Fish family reun- of 665 Butternut Drive and the service of Second Reformed on glitz will be a member of the*
bowed to the youngsters on this Allegan counties last November, Friday in the police station ion at Hagar Park Saturday late Stanley Brower, has been
Zeeland teaching staff and elimIn Motorcycle Mishap
At that time he managed his parking lot on Seventh
The Children's Day program inates the need of the services
ALLENDALE — Jerry Boers- Miss Kampen. who visited own campaign in the two counwas held during the Sunday of the county speech therapist
ema, 28. route 1. West Olive, France as alternate Community ties and Snow’s in Kent county
School hour on June 18. The who now serves the entire area.
was treated in Grand Haven Ambassador a few years ago, and both lost. “I guess it’s betSunday School classes have now Mrs. Manglitz is a graduate of
Municipal Hospital for knee in- 8ave mGj°r emphasis to spoken ter when we take these things
begun their annual summer va- Holland High School and Westjuries Friday afternoon after French and the “singing” quali- one at a time,” Miles said.
ern Michigan University, and
his motorcycle went out of con- ty which marks a g°od
Mrs. Duane Aardema gave a has taught at Harper Creek
trol on M-45 at 104th
The Holt bo>'s had a 8reat 11 happened last spring but
party at her home recently. School during the past yeear.
Liquid sodium sulphate which time interpreting French signs Bud Van Lopik of the Holland
Those attending were Diane Seaman Apprentice PatNela
has been placed on the should in the French-Canadianprovincepost office staff still has vivid
Michroertmizen.Carole Hains, Ann Borgman is home on a \14er of the road as a dust layer of Quebec. It wasn’t really nec- memories of having his station
Nancy De Pree) ^le|va Huyzer day leave before leaving for
had spread onto the pavement, essary to use their French at wagon stuck in the mud near
Marla Huyzer, Carol James, duty at the U.S. Naval Training
re
making the road slippery. The ExP°- Most fair staff people his cabin northeast of Grayling
Kim Hubbell, Randy Brouwer, Center, San Diego, Calif. Miss
man was taken to the hospital could sPeak h01*1 French and and spending the night in the
j
Jan Brouwer and Sue Ann Sch- Borgman will be reporting for
by an unidentified motorist. English and in many cases one car with his wife, their four
administration dutv in the
other
language.
- i
children,
one
other
youngster,
State police investigated.
The Leadership Training WAVE’S.
and a dog. The youngsters manSchool which will be held at The Rev. John Klaaren was
A mocking bird has been seen aged to get a good night’s rest
| Hope College, will begin on the guest minister at the Faith
at various times this spring in but the adults did not.
July 9 and continue through Reformed Church on Sunday
the southern part of the city. It At 6 a m , Bud walked three
Ju,y
The titles of the Rev. Klnaren's
strongly resembles a brown miles to a telephone to summon
Mrs. Cornelius Vanden Bosch sermons were “Strength and
thrasher with the exceptionof a wrecker 14 miles away, and
celebrated her 90th birthday an- Beauty" and “First Things
color. The mocking bird is gray the wrecker arrived just as a
mversary on Wednesday with First.” Dr. John Piet and the
| while the brown thrasher is county truck appeared on the
an open house at the home of Rev. Edward Tanis will be the
reddish brown. The mocking scene,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Vanden guest minister of Faith Rebird is not usually seen this far Meanwhile, his brother-in-law
Bosch of 164 West Main
formed on June 25 and July 2
| was at the cabin and spent from
A
Adults who want to have
2 a.m. on searching for the Van
swimming instructionthis sum- Thirteen girls of the oldest
It was one big happy family Lopiks. But he had used a difmer, can register by calling girl's Sunday School class of
fer two mother cats with litters ferent route and the two did not
of kitten* in the same nest n meet,
Gwen Van Dorp, of 520 West Faith, have decided to underthe tall grass at the Marvin VisCintral Ave. Lessons will be lake an extra project this sumser home at 11 108 Chicago Dr. That flying group that ingiven from Beginners through mer. They will become "big
earlier this month. There were eludes some Holland families
the Senior Lifesaving class in a sisters" to younger girls in thu
10 kittens at least, and the took one of their flying trips to
two week
community The big ’.sisterorofamilies speculated whether the Florida last March for a few
r aim of Fathers” and “God gram is a branch ol the Hands
mother cats knew their own days of golfing,swimming ond
Sees Is Boys.” were the topics OrganizationThe girl* plan to
young. There appeared to be no sightseeing,as well as attending
!E?
M-mnm.
the opening .spring training
• tile Rev. Tunis Miersma at the and continuing into the comimz
game of the Detroit Tigers al
flL4 °mmunity Reformed Church year, with the girl* ti„. it,
mi Sunday,
Viuwloif TU.. u. .. ... .. ....I.l;..
* 'n »« IW*
Residents in the Hui/enga sub- Bradenton
on
The Rev. Hugh publican Parlv jiie donated
o.\ I.KAVK— Pic Divuj a.
JAM KK Mtl.t WINNKHS — Shnvwi are lhe win- Yamuoka. leieivmguiiigi.dulaiioir*.liom tour- Koops Irom Western Seminary >100 to the Zeeland Hands
divisionnear Zeeland caught Among the 90 taking the tup
m.
Sihaap. >on of Mr and Mrs,
iier** from each ol the three age-busedflights
ney chiiiniiiiii\eio Hoek->eiiuiliil.iiie \ .uideii
will tie the guest minister Hus gram which is cunltnuiJ i,»
Raymond hchaap, xu Ka»t J some of the excitement of a Civ- were Ur and Mrs Harold Kurai lhe Ihilliind Jaycce's.loiiiorGmII TommiuBerg, In i Rijjltf lunnei-up and D.ne Vaildet
il Defense field exerciseback banks, Mr and Mrs .-Vlbert\uWashington, Zveland a home
Synday at the ItousevellSthool grow Many boys in tin.
rhur*da>at Hie Amencan t.egiou Mem*
Wilk Hiiid ice, iii'-i ibgid in the Hunt row
m April when CD volunteers tile and Dr Bernard Lutz of mpnt
on a ItMlay leuw* irom Ft
The spec ud music at ttie morn- mea have also decided m be
oiial Park (0()i>e In Hie buck row left to
are Terry Regneruv Hurd place. Hurd flight
rushed to the scene of a fallen Holland While- in Florida, thev
Hood lex lit and tu> wile,
mg
servue lust .Sunday was come big hi others to vouiumr
light' pie tourney directorWarren ('hiH« n-en,
Ji ll Halteiiholf Mmnei op third Higld. Bob
the lutttH‘1 t'arolMiSivrk of
tree, presumably hit by a tor toured Hie campo* of New Colt ted »i, , nga ,e< ond Right uniter-up
1 ud
lurninhed !>s Join Kutpera and Imys Xpproxunati lv n (,ni
Sthip|*ci
< tond ibght. third pl.oe, and (ilenn
.at It j Lad
jiiadi. and rescued burlap bag lege on tlu itiiigling estate in' Vaclav ik secuwl flight winnei ,,nd m -1 UtMtu
1 In -I lligld
Helen
leenageisme now involved u.
V under Wiix, tbuif Right wtruiei
vutiiiu Rom underneath. i&tlosut* Nancy Oft ui Hullaiid.i wiiinei with the da) i lop Hoic
‘he id met pluitu1
Du k De Jotige in home alter ** big hi other at msUti
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Bat/er

Wesleyan Scene

Of Zuber-Morse

Two Science,

Zeeland

Math Seminars

On June 13 Mrs. Richard Van
Dorp and Mrs. Augie Busk were
the guests of honor at a luncheon at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club. The luncheon was given
by Mrs. Robert Den Herder and
Mrs. Edward Den Herder. Mrs.
Van Dorp will be leaving on a
vacation trip for Eufope on
July 13.
Julie Graveling who underwent surgery at the Zeeland
Community Hospital last week,
has returned home.
Calvin Meeuwsen was graduated from Ferris State College
on June 18.
The Rev. Roger Greenway,
missionaryto Mexico, will conduct the services at the First
Christian Reformed Church Sunday. The Rev. Robert Westenbroek pastor of Faith Christian
Reformed of Kalamazoo, con-

Set at

Rites

Hope

High school teachers of ad-

vanced placement chemistry
and mathematics courses from
across the United States and

two foreign countries, will be
participating in two National
Science Foundationsummer institutes at Hope College starting Monday.

?v

Forty high school mathemafrom 18 states will
be attending the NSF institute
until Aug. 11 while 4G chemistry
instructors from 19 states as
well as Canada and South Africa will be participating in an
institute until Aug. 18.
tics teachers

m
1

mi

m

M

The

m

will

mathematics institute

be a

single integrated
course entitled “Topics in Heal
Analysis,” according to Dr. Jay
E. Folkert, chairman of the
department of mathematics at
Hope College and director of
the institute.

v.i

On Sunday morning during the

Sunday School hour the

special wards for memorizing
Bible texts. The Rev. Greenway will be the speaker for the
award program.
The Adult Bible Class of First
Christian held their summer
outing last Monday, in the City

Each of the topics at the
mathematicsinstitute will be

park.

presented by an eminent math-

sociateprofessor of chemistry at

Hope and

director of the insti-

tute.

$

nic

SOME

Conceptsof Chemistry” according to Dr. Eugene C. Jekel, as-

»>

The annual congregational picwas held on Wednesday in
the Zeeland City park. Supper
was at 6 p.m., followed by
sports and games for the children. A program was presented at 8 p.m. The Teen's Society
of the church was in charge on
the canteen at the picnic.
Gerrit Veenboer entered Ferguson Hospital last week Tuesday for major surgery.
The Board of Education has
approved participation in the

m

ematicianwho has broad mastery of the field and the ability
to communicate to teachers ef-

The theme of the chemistry
institute will be “The Basic

pupils

of First Christian will be given

standing of calculus.

fectively.

t

cluded services last week.

Seven weeks will be devoted
to the study of topics which
are the basis for proper under-

m

1967

29,

CATFISH!— Scott De Free, 12-year-oldson of Mr. and
Mrs. Don J. De Free of 171 Walnut Ave., proudly displays the
174-inch rainbow trout he caught Wednesday while fishing for
catfish in Black River. Using a nignt crawler for bait, Scott
and two of his buddies were fishing near the US-31 bridge alxjut
3 p.m. when he landed the lunker trout. Officials of the Holland
Fish and Game Club said the fish may have got over the club's
trout pond spillway during recent heavy rains and made it into
Black

River.

<

Sentinel photo)
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^

__

________

^

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Jansen,

.r-

_

____

Jr.
(de Vriet photo)

Eight weeks will be devoted
to the study of the nine basic
other Michigan workshops.
concepts. Lectures and laboraThe film, “Ahead, Inc.” was
Michigan classroom television Benjamin Jansen Jr., son of, honor, wore a floor-lengthgown
tory sessions will be carefully
also
shown, which gives an inprogram for the coming year to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Jansen of mint green linen featuring an
coordinated and integrated about
pupils in the elementaryschools,jsr. of 20 West 21st St., Zeeland, ! empire waist, kabuki sleeves
the central theme of the basic sight to the program set up in
Flint, a model program in workhe television classes will in- took as his bride Miss Carol and accented with daisies. Her
concept under consideration.
The
laboratorysessions will shop development,and one
Mrs.
Reka
Pyle, 70, of route elude art, science and history. Ann De Vries, daughterof Mr. headpiece was a matching green
Mrs. Keith H. Zuber
he Board of Education has and Mrs. Harry De Vries of bow and veil.
incorporatethe use of special which is working closely with 1, Zeeland, died Thursday eveKANDU.
ning
at
Holland
Hospital
6:
°Pe,dn8 d®y 422 West Central, Zeeland, at The bridesmaids,the Misses
and
novel
experiments
specifiMiss Rosalie Marie Morse, t Miss Lorraine Solloscy of WyhnH hppn » nniipnt fnr tho 01 school for students this fall, a p m on june 9 jn the North Alene Jansen and DorisHulst,
KANDU Industries is a work- -ichp
1 she had been a patient for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred omiog was maid of honor. She cally designed for their effecThe cooks that worked at the .street Christian Reformed wore floor-lengthgowns of yelM. Morse of Jenison and Keith wore a floor-lengthorchid and Lvene£s in bringing to life the activitiesprogram for the phys- past five days. Her husband,
public schools during the past Church.
low linen styled like the honor
H. Zuber, son of Mr. and Mrs. plum empire gown with a long i bas>c conceptsof chemistry as I jcaiiy an(j ~ mentally handi- i ^eter- died years a8°'
school
year
enjoyed
last
week
The
Rev.
Calvin
Niewenhuis
attendant’s Their headpieces
7"tSCrlLA i7'7L ! Mrs. Pyle was a member of
Howard A. Zuber of Holland re-j paneled back and matching bow well as for the feasibilityof
Monday
at
the
London
House
officiated amidst a setting of were matching yellow bows with
their
use
or
adaptation
to
the
capped’
,ocated
(,rand
1,dven
the
First
Reformed
Church
of
pealed marriage vows Friday : headpiece with a circlet veil,
white gladioli
veils.
The attendants carried
.........
0 -------and
— .....
. ...............
- .....
evening at 8 p.m. in the Bauer Identically gowned brides- typical high school chemistry to serve all of Ottawa County. Zeeland, the Ladies Aid Society, jn Grand Rapids. On Thursday, bouquet of
It
is
supported
by
the
United
the
Guild
for
Christian
Service
,
^
;V"e
8r<JuP
he!j
a
PoJyellow
daisies
with
spiral
candebaskets
of yellow and white
Wesleyan Church before the maids were Mrs. John Cheney laboratory.
, itUnited
—
—
ona mo ./iid* c.mriatr c«uooi luck at Ottawa Beach. Those at- labra, kissing candles, ferns daisies.
Fund,
Cerebral Palsy and tbe adult Sunday School
groom’s uncle, the Rev. E. W. of Holland and Miss Martha
tending the outings were Ruth and palms. Mrs. Harvey Hui-; Capt. Randall J. Jansen was
Zuber of Taylor, assisted by Damaske of Bangor,
Association of Michigan, which C*J.SS- .
n
Blauwkamp, Ruth Knoper, Flor- zenga provided organ music for best man and Dr. Donald De
the eRv. T. R. Straub of Hud- Suzanne Carlton of Jenison
receives it’s funds from United ?.urv‘':ln8 are three sons Rey- ence Kuiper, Mary Aardema,
soloistMr. Huizenga,who sang Vries and Thomas Tapley were
was flower girl and Timothy
Fund Agencies, various local i10^ E
ot
Fanny Van Ormen, Ethel Kraai, “0 Lord Most Holy,” “Whither ushers.
The bride chose a floor length Straub of Hudsonville was ring
organizationsand individuals,i la"d: 11 grandchildren; four Angie Wiersma, Angie Bolman,
Thou Goest,” and “The Lord’s A reception was held in the
A-line gown of cameo saki, fea- 1
* » i.i ,
and by annual subscription oflsJst"s-MMrs' n.^nen V,anden Tena Vander Velde, Hazel Prayer.”
church basement with the Mr.
turing Venice lace banding
David Zuber of Union
those desiring membershipand I ®oschM Mrs- .Dlck.De J7e; Kamps, Ester Zuverink and Ev
Mr.
De
Vries escorted his and Mrs. Roger De Vries as
both sides of the' front panel. A was kpst man Ushers were
voting privilege -in the corpora-'^,'M.nser Jongekryg, al o Kraak.
daughter down an aisle decor- master and mistress of ceremonrhaoel-lenethtrain
were ing of KANDU Industries of the
lion. Grants have also beelTre- 1 “ol and and Mra »enr>of
The annual Day Camp for ated with bows and greens on ies. Mr. and Mrs. David Ga*
with the Venice lace fell from Terr>’ W' Morse of Jen,son ^d Haven Foundation,Inc. Thursceived from the Loutit and Hoff- ! ^Land: ,0."e b;other' Henry Brownies and Girl Scouts is the pews. Her floor-lengthgown brielse were at the punch bowl,
the shoulders. Her elbow veil of dobn K- Cheney of Holland, (day evening at the American
Bolman of New Groningen;one
man foundations.
now being held at the Holland of French crepe featured kabuki Miss Marcia Helder, Miss Nellie
sister-in-law,Mrs. William Bolimported illusion was held by
A reception in the Allendale .ef10n tlub *n Ho‘‘and- Tbey
Fish and Game Club. The sleeves edged with chantilly Helder and Mrs. Thomas Tapcluster of Victorian roses on a Town Hall followedthe cere- included board members, staff
man of Holland.
group spent Thursday night at lace and an empire bodice. An ley in the gift room, and Miss
plateau of Venice
personnel, clients, and friends
of this workshop for the handithe campsites they had pre- inverted front pleat formed an Sally Huizenga was at the guest
Miss Elaine Van Heuvelen
capped.
A-line skirt accented by a book.
Wed to Ken Strickland
At the businessmeeting folRose Mary Vanden Bosch is chapel-length train edged and Following a wedding trip to
lowing the dinner, annual rea patient at the Butterworth i banded with chantilly- lace. Her Northern Michigan the couple
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Heuports were read by Mrs. Peter
Hospital in Grand Rapids where elbow-length veil of imported il- resides at 6144 Central Ave.
'
she underwent back surgery on lusion was held by a lace flow- The bride, a graduate of Grand
Ronald11* r MistreU
tr^nfr’ About 200 Persons attended nounce the marriage of their Thursday, June
erette touched with pearls. The Rapids Junior College is a li*
David Welling1 oresident^^nd the 0pen house Thursday a^er* daughter Elaine to Ken G.
Mrs. Mary Zeerip received her wedding bouquet was a cascade censed practical nurse at Hoi*
Mirhapi
J- noon at Shaven Home. The Strickland of La Puente, Calif. A.B. degree at Grand Valley of yellow sweetheartroses and land Hospital. The groom is
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. ClifJames O. Lamb was reelect- rector WelUnVinRod'iced6 the °pen hoU5e WaS sponsored ^
ford J. Walsh, 62, of 15575 Oak
ceremony took place May State College recently. She ma- white Frenched
a student at Reformed Bible
Dr., Spring Lake, died at 2:30 ed presidentof the Board of staff
Mi^ Ruth Ann home re5ldents and matron 27 10 the First ChristianRe‘ jored in English.
Miss Ruth De Vries, maid of Institutein Grand Rapids.
p.m. Friday in Grand Haven Education at an organizational
Mrs. Hattie Buter will cele•'
1les. Yosemite Park,
California brate her 84th birthday on MonMunicipal Hospital of a cere- meeting Thunsday. He has
was the new couple’s honey- dav. She is now living at
Western European Counbral hemorrhage suffered Fri- served one year as president. Ihe^ofkZpf and
di"in|f room f™1* b“flel WW.
Russel Fredrickswas elected
centered with roses. Mrs. M. moon location. They now re- Resthaven, 49 East 32nd St. Hoi- tr,es Mlss Winstrom is the
day morning in her home.
Johnson, executivedirector.
Scholten was in charge of dec- side at 3338 Redondo Beach
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. KenThe former Lillian Roo Vax- vice president succeedingJohn
Retiring board members were
Keuning. Mrs. Harriet Heneorations. Hostesses during the B 1 v d., Apartment 222, TorThe
Rev.
Arthur
Bestman.jneth
Winstrom of Fairview Rd.
also
recognized
and
thanked
by
ter, she was employed as a telvld and Harvey Buter were
afternoon were Mrs. G. H. ance, Calif.
pastor o( the Messiah Christian! Myra ZyUtrai Eleanor HartWelling. Retiring members preler in Peoples Bank and Trust reelectedsecretary and treas
Kooiker .and Mrs. Marty VanReformed Church of Hudson- .
. ,
sent were Mrs. McArthur, Mrs.
Co. in Grand Haven. She was urer, respectively.
ville conducted services at germk and Bruce Bos. students
GRAND RAPIDS - Two inKatherine Headley, Mrs. Joe den Berg. Others assisting Mrs. R. Bethke, 62, Dies
a member of Spring Lake Pres- ^ We ^ar^awardrfa^com Kam^^ad.'rnd Mistrctta,TV were Mrs. G. De Haan and
Bethel Christian Reformed! at Zeeland High School, have dictmentsagainst Edwin L. Me
Mrs. Gelmer Boven, pouring; In Hockley Hospital
Church last Sunday. Rev. Men- been named recipients of sum- i Intyre, 24, of Holland,by the
also approved
byterianChurch and presidentkrarv at F F Fell lunior Hieh membership
,uc,,,uc,a,,,F
appiuveu
Mrs. E. Bareman, Mrs. A. ---------------- -----ko
Ouwinga, pastor of Bethel, mer school tuition scholarships £rand jury invMtigatingmeat
MUSKEGON
Mrs.
Rinold
of the Beacon Investment tfiib
to Martin Dyke
the nominating committee for directors. Schipper, Mrs. H. Rozendahl, Bethke, 62, of 516 Waverly conducted the evening service, t
The three stu- Pr0CeSu,ng !?
Mlchlj?an
of Grand
4t; , Sons for $9,100,lowest of three
have been dropped, according
The names will be released in Mrs. William Brouwer, Mrs. St., Grand Haven, died this at the Bejiverdam Christian Re- at ^ope L0Uege'
Surviving are the husbahi bids submitted.
dents were selected because of to Kent County deputy prosecuJuly when the new Board of Di- C. Tubergen and Mrs. John morning in Hackely Hospital in formed
Plans
call ivi
for ouu,Ilr>
adding the rPPtnr^ mPPtc Cprvina nn
whom
she uldiricU
married ill
in 1964;
nllUiIl bile
liHrl, a
r
ioius eau
Lawrence, serving;
Muskegon following e lingering:The Young People of Bethel academic excellence, and will tor A. Ray Kalliel.
daughter,Mrs. Jack Gellick of room to the west to the library,
Hostesses in the evening were illness. She was a member of Christian Reformed Church en- be taking from six to eight! MeMyre does not face CirAnn Arbor; three sisters,Mrs.
Mrs. G. H. Kooiker, Mrs. J. First PresbyterianChurch.
joyed an outing at Saugatuck on holirs nf rnl]ppp prpHit rnilr,p(.
Court arraignment on
Harold Heskett of Adrian, Mrs.
,.a
, .0U”et ! charges specified in the indictSurviving are the husband; Wednesday evening. The church
ttlttt.
. ,
bolh ot Grand Hav.n, and Ned- Vermeulen and Mrs. VandenDavid Chandler of Traverse lighting. Work will be comple- son Lucas of Holland.
Berg. Mrs. George Glupker and three daughters, Mrs. Larry picnic for' the families of Beth-iThe crcdits earned wil1 be held ments. The Sentinel Thursday
City and Mrs. Edward Hunt of ted in 30 days.
Michael Johnson, workshop Miss Lena Brummel poured Horton of Livonia,Mich., Mrs. el was held at the City park until the students have been erroneouslylisted McIntyre
Grand Rapids; two stepdaughgraduated from high school and among six other respo^ents
director, presenteda humerous and serving were Mrs. R. Bruce Kiebach and Mrs. Richters, Mrs. Maurice Simpson of
Homkes, Mrs. D. Lam, Mrs. ard Van Doorne, both of Grand Violet Winstrom left on June transferred to the college of named in the indictmentswho
**
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Hospital Notes

and Mrs. Peter
Boomgaard of Robinson town-

were bound over to Circuit
C. Dykstra, Mrs. M. Beyer, Haven; three grandchildren; 15 for Belgrade, Yugoslavia, their choice.
also projected Mrs. S. Achterhoff,Mrs. T. two sisters.Mrs. Louis Bonema She will study at the Universi-I Since the First Reformed Court Tuesday by Grand RapAdmitted to Holland Hospital slides,
ship; three stepchildren. Clifthoughts
on
future
developments Westveld and Miss Jean Van and Mrs. Donald Robinson, both ties of Belgrade, Ljubljanaand Church has discontinuedboth ids Municipal Judge Louis E.
Thursday were Melvin Konjer,
ford Walsh Jr. of Arlington,
Simhauser.
of Grand
I Zagreb, as well as visit a num- the Sunday School picnic and
route 1, Zeeland; Scott Bouman, for KANDU as they relate to Beek.
Tex., Donof Cadillac and Jack
Kalliel said the one-man grand
the Daily Vacation Bible School,
147 East 22nd St.; Tammy Bleof Mayville, Wis., and 15 grandjury indictmentsagainst McInthe
Sunday
School
department
vins, Douglas;Engbert Groters,
children.
has planned a special “fun day” tyre had been dismissed earlier
832 Butternut Dr.; Cynthia Janfor
the children. The depart- in MunicipalCourt.
sen, 3645 Lincoln Rd.. Hamilton;
ments
included will be the nurFails to Yield
Mrs. Henrietta Hughes, route 1;
sery, beginner, primary and the
Richard D. Speet, 52. was Ralph Gerrits, route 3; Mrs.
Drivers Injured
junior department. The “fun
ticketed by Holland police for John Kalman. 484 West 17th
day” will be held on Monday
failure to yield the right of way st.; Barbara De Boe, 1558 Otat the Holland Fish and Game
when the car he was driving tawa Beach Rd.
Club. All of the groups will meet
Holland police reported that
collided with an auto driven
DischargedThursday were
at the Fish and Game Club at two cars driven by Grand RaRichard P. Michaels. 39. of 553 ' Mrs. John Gmppen. 1027 East
9 a.m. The nursery children pids men collidedon US-31 near
West 21st St. on Diekema Ave. i6th St.; Randy Hoek, 14253
will have Bible sWies and oth- ! the Central Ave. witrance at
and 20th St. at'6:21 a.m. Friday. Quincy; Mrs. Arens Katerberg
er
activitiesuntil 11:30, when 9:41 p.m. Thursday,
and baby, 272 East 16th St.;
they will return to their homes..) Officers said that the car
Christopher Lucas, 1542 WaukaThe mothers of the nursery driven by Daniel B. Haadsma,
zoo; Zoe Murray, 371 College
children have been invited to 32 swerved across the median
Ave.; Mrs. John Otting, f65
a coffee hour at 10:15, at which and into the opposite traffic
East Fifth St.; Lynn Schrotentime the children will also be lane, directly in the path of
boer, route 5; Mrs. Richard
provided with a
an oncoming car driven by WilSharda and baby, 138 East 34th
The beginner department will liam L. Vega, 39.
St.; Mrs. Lawrence Smith and
take a sack lunch from home : Both drivers were admitted
baby, 584,2 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
and stay until 1
to Holland Hospital after the
Clifford Thomas, 2882 136th
The primary and junior de- crash. Hospital officials said
Ave., Hopkins; - Mrs. Henry
partments will stav until 3:30 Haadsma, who was later reWoustra, 302 West 21st St.; Dap.m. A first-aid persot. will be leased to the custody of Holland
vid Cliffman, route 3.
on duty all
police, sustained abrasions of
Supt. Leon J. Voss has ex- i the left hand and bruises of
John Baremans Observe
tended the invitationto all the 1 both knees. Vega is reported in
40th Wedding Anniversary
children of the community with good condition, after observalion for possible chest and other
no home church to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bareman
injuries.
of 136 East 39th St. will observe
Holland police charged HaadsArmy
Truck
Involved
their 40th wedding anniversary
ma with driving under the inTuesday. The Baiem«*inswill
In 3-Vehide Mishap
fluence of liquor.
entertain the immediate family
Holland police cited Janus It
with a dinner followedby an
Boyles.
20, of Boonville. Ind.J Police, Firemen
open house from 8 to 10 p.m. in
for failure to stop in an as- Get Folse Alarms
Jack’s Garden Room.
IN VIETNAM— Army Sp 4
sured clear distance when thei
Mrs Bareman is the former
Larry
Petroelje, son of
U.S. Army truck he was driving Unknown causes were reportand Mrs. Peter J, Henrietta Buter. The couple was
rammed the rear of an auto ed to have activated a fit*
married
in
Holland
by
the
late
Petroelje ot route 2. Zeeland,
ahead driven by John Keen. 74, alarm in the Baker Furniture
Rev. John De Haan and have
Is a member of the 115th
of 51 West 18th St , at 3:42 p.m factory at Sixth St and Comaintenance battalion in two children, Egbert E,. BateFriday on River Ave near Ninth lumbia Ave. at 4 .19 e
today
Long Hein. Vietnam Pelroele
man and Mrs. Paul (Joan) Vanand Holland firemen broke tnlook his basic training at Fort
iM'lte, and nine grandchildren
Knox, Ky , ami aiham c.l
The Keen auto, Htopjwd for a to the building to cheek for
Since they were married the
training at Port Leonard Hart mans have lived in Holland
red light, lurched ahead from fire
Wood, Mo , and Port Pustis,
the impact and struck the rear Their breaktn then *et off a
where he wu owner ot Rartv
Va Hit new address is Sp 4
of an auto driven by ester Yen burglar alarm a n
Holland
man
Brother* Dairy before lit*
tt All footing* am! foundation wall*
Larry
Prlroe|L\ V S
Ry, 43. of 59 WeM «9U|
police, eipecUng to nab «
retirement
They
are
memliera
.al
ul
ti
few
walls
around
a
mecham
to. tin,
II M S
ittth
Police said (hat Keen waa re .burglar, found only the lirepool U Hhwlulwl tor
Matnt Ho \PO San Fran jof t'entralAvenue Chnattan He
ferred to a
(men. There w«» no lire
toco, l all! , tMUL
Delta, Colo.,
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Darlene Kobes

To Albert

Is

Wecf

Married

in Rusk
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Church Diana Lea Arentz Bride Speak Vows

in

Colorado

Of Robert Keith Bosch

C. Oosterhof

0

Mrs. Robert

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee

Glass
(VflnHen Berq pholo)

, _

Grace EpiscopalChurch was
the scene Saturday afternoon
when Miss Diana Lea Arentz
became the bride of Robert
Keith Bosch of Decatur, 111.,
formerly of Holland.

The marriage of Miss Phyllis maid. Rhonda Wissink and Lois
The Rev. William C. Warner
Mr. HuLst, flower-girls.Each wore officiated at the nuptial cereIn a 3:30 p m. ceremony Sat- a slight A-line skirt with hell and Mrs. John Vugteveen of light green linen gowns featur- monies uniting the daughter of
urday at Fourth Reformed sleeves, empire bodice of lace, West Olive, and Richard Lee ing puffed sleeves and detach- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Arentz
Church Miss Darlene Joy Kobes round lowered neckline and de- Glass, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-, able pleated trains, trimmed of 149 Cambridge Ave. and the
and Albert Carlyle Oqsterhof ex- tachable chapel-length tram. A , tin Glass Sr. of Zeeland, was with white lace. They had son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
changed vows, uniting them in bouffant veil was held by a solemnized June 14 in the Rusk matching headpieces and car- Bosch of 23 East 24th St.
marriage. The Rev. Stuart lover's knot how of peau and Christian Reformed Church with ried baskets of yellow carnaBouquets of white stock and
Blauw officiatedin
fem alencon lace and she carried a the Rev. William Holleman of- tions and white daisies,
white chrysanthemumsgraced
banked setting with treee can- nosegay bouquet of white steph- 1
Attending the groom were
the altar while sprays of white
delabra and arrangementsof anotis and lily of the valley. A setting of palms, bouquets Herb Jager. best man. Norman
and yellow gladioli and circular
pink carnations and white snap- Miss Mary Koeman attended of gladioli and white and yel- Vugteveen.brother of the bride,
candelabra flanked the chancel
dragons. White Satin bows with the bride as maid of honor, at- low mums set in the candle tree groomsmen,and ushers, Wayne
steps. White stephanotis draped
greens marked the
tired in a floor-length mint green and the pyramid candleholders Glass and Wesley Glass, twin
the pews.
Parents of the couple are A-line gown, featuringkabuki decoretedthe
brothers of the groom.
Organist for the occasion was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kobes of 122 sleeves with daisy lace trim at Miss MarjorieRibbens was or- A reception was held in the
West 20th St. and Mr. and Mrs. the empire bodice and bordering ganist and Norm Vredeveld Allendale Township Hall with John Winters. Soloist, Merwyn
Willis Oosterhofof 751 Central the sleeves. The back was ac- was
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Glass as. Scholten sang ‘‘Lord. Who at
Cana's Wedding Feast." “Jesu.
Ave. Organist Stephen Girod ac- cented by a large bow at the The bride, given in marriage mas^er flnfl mistress of cerecompanied the soloist Dr. waist with a floor-length stream- by her father,was attired in an monies. Mr. and Mrs. Don Joy of Man's Desiring" and
Ronald Beery as he sang “0 er. The headpiece was a match- empire g0Wn 0f silk organza Steenboek attended the punch “The Lord Bless You and Keep
Lord Most
ing daisy with mint green net- over taffeta. Appliquedroses
Misses Carol Glass. You.”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. VanEscorted down the aisle by ting and she carried a nosegay cented with pearls and beads Brenda Plantinga and Peg Venher father, the bride wore a of pepperment sweetheart roses, trimmed the bodice, bell sleeves cma. gift room. Laurie and Deb- derpoel of Kenosha, Wis., uncle
floor-length gown of silk organza Bridesmaids Miss Mary Rich fln(i detachable train from the hip Glass attended the guest and aunt of the bride, were
master and mistress of cereover taffeta. The gown featuredand Miss Ruth Oosterhof were empire waistline.A floral head- ho^k;,
identically
piece held her tierred train- t;,Fo11?^1^awedding^ tnp to monies for the event.
, Rodger Kobes served the length veil. She carried a bri- ExF. b7 and Niagara Falls the The bride,- given in marriage
by her father, wore a sheath
1/ VI £)Ql
groom as best man and Gerald daj bouquet of yellow roses and P0UP, .wl11 peJ,'de a' ^
r f CC/dfXf/
iAuten and Bruce Hozeski were
hrnok Ave- S.E., Grand Rapids. gown of organza over taffeta.
The portrait neckline, bordered
Mr and Mrs. Henry Boss atAttending the bride were Miss nPS?' rhriTtia^Hosnital31 where
with hand-drawn alencon lace,
tended the wedding of their About 125 guests were served Fc,hor nnA(
RLCSt
Esther Root as maiid of honor, th€ bride is an instructor at was joined at the back to a
granddaughter,Vicky Boss, on a buffet lunch at a reception
full wateau train trimmed with
today af
heid'at Jack's Garden'Room : Mrs. Henry Vendervelde, brides- ; Children's Retreat
Seturday
matching lace medallions. The
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren with Dr- and Mrs-. HardS' En;
| Arnold Huyser, on
Saturday elbow sleeves were also accentthey went to Kalamazoo where ed with lace and a pearl
they visited with Mr. and Mrs. trimmed bow marked the emWilliam Ovens of Crisp on Sun- and ^'ane Ensing piesided at
. ........
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong R0y Huyser.
pire waist. Elaborate alencon
day
,he Kuest hook’ Dr- anri MrsKeith Brower and Mr. and Mrs. 1 and fam'b Attended the wed- Mrs. Ed Snedcn from James- lace covered the sheath skirt
lOvSte^here'with^hls'
‘
oeremomy
Marlene ,0wn~waT guest'- solois, in .be from hipline to hem. The full
anH deter in inu,
Mrc P^ch bowls. Mrs. Henry Koop Puurslpy and Glen Sampson at Sunday evening worship serv- illusion veil was secured with
fetal
lad q, „ a"d Mrs. Wesley DeWit poured the Congregationalchurch at ice ,ast Sunday. She was ac- a headpiece of matching lace
George
oere , las Sun- a(
lpa
were Hart. Michigan. Glen is the companied at the piano by Bob petals. vShe carried a cascade of
(Bulfordphoto) Gail
_ ___Vugteveen.
_ _______ I daughter
.........
of
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ther-in-Iaw, Raymond Darbee.
The rites were held Friday at
the OveriselReformed Church.

Helormed Church in America with the llev.
I) J. Vander Huar »> program director They
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No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
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Mr and Mrs Martin Koeisier
spent a few days visitingrelalives in Illinois last wm>k
The Smeyers family has re
turned home after spending a
week at their hunting cabin in
western Upper Michigan
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KEYS MADE
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SIDING

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Prompt. GuaronlvcdServlet

tended the funeral of their bro-1

6:

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

BRIGGS

Wednesdayafternoon.
The Manley Kuite family at-

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361

WATER?

STRATTON
LAWSON WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON

from Fort Knox. Ky., spent the
weekend with his parents.Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag.
Mrs. John Rozema Irom Borjculo and Mrs. Fannie De Jonge
from Pine Creek were visitors
at the home of Mrs. Jo Redder

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

Our Business

CALL AND SAY

TECUMSEH

Sp-4 Glen Vander Zwaag

BUMP SHOP

WANT SOFT

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

Extension picnic held at
Smallenburg Park last week. A
pot luck supper was served.

\l\l\(,—ThiM‘ Holland young peopc and
their in-tnuioian (Mitieipalmg in a nine day
training >e qon on the eampu> ol. Western
Theological Semmai \ (or the Caravan Pro41 am. Lett In i'(phtare inlrucloi'Joan llene'eld and \li' Chat lex Vandot Berk and Jark
Bisem* Maim- Klungle and Dailene l.aainian
Ihe i Ihiec young iieunle •M‘ among .Hi nho
armed on rampm la>l Wednesday to In* liamed
in th. or ogum q*tn*®rWJ m the Uivtvon of
Ulilh WuKton, HiijmiI ut UluiWion »i to

Is

783 Chicogo Drive
EX 6-4693
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lit

Mfg. & Supply Co.

im

WORK

and Mrs.
Ethel Veldheer were in charge
of arrangements for the Annual
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QualityWorkmanship

HEATING

n:v.

Trooper Promoted

The Grwl Lakes lorm

groom's mo-

Olive Center
Mrs. Jo Van

Farm

PUMPS

202 E. 8th

The Rev. Larry Izenbart from
Matlock, Iowa, was guest minister here Sunday. Mrs. Don
Nienhuis and Mrs. Marion Hoeve accompanied by Mrs. Kammeraad sang "I Sing of Thee”
and "New Life in Christ" at the
evening service
The Rev. ('. .1 Van Wyck will
be guest minister here next
Sunday and the Lord's Supper
will be celebrated at both services. Nursery will he provided
for the morning service
New address Sp-4 Larrv Petrpelje U S 54950130, H M S C.,
185th Mam Bn.. APO San Francisco. Calif 98491.

GRAND HAVEN - Trooper
Louis Girard who has been attached to the Michigan slate
police past in Grand Haven
since 19.% hos been promoted
to corporal,effective July 9,
and will be transferred to the
New Buffalo post Girard, hi>
wife and their two children live
it 223 East Savidge St in Spring
Lake

The

accessories.

BODY SHOP

and

repairs. Lown

and

--

attendants.

flineral of their sister-in-law,
Mrs. Dirk Leetsma. in Toledo,
Ohio, last Monday.

Heme — Form — - Industry
Pumpi, motors, soles, service
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AIR CONDITIONING

State.

Slag.

FREE ESTIMATES

irrigation,industrial supplies.
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WATER WELLS
ond

white roses and baby breath.
shown at the home of the son, of MpsFormsma
Mrs. Merrill R. Human atMrs. Dorothy De Witt, Mrs. ;bride.s parents with Mr. and €nd a nePhew of the Dp Jon^s
tended her sister as matron of
honor. Serving as bridesmaids
were Mrs. Stewart Washburn,
sister of the groom, and Miss
Mary Ellen Mrok. They wore
A-line, blended chiffon, bodybeke Mrs Ruth Boss Mrs An- Plece Plnk bnai sud- Gpon their LSATC, Fort Lewis, Washington agCS t0 the 28-vear-old widow skimmer gowns with trumpet
sleeves. The gowns with styled
^e VaTDam MrfBeth Hop rPturn' the couple wil1 rcside in
of a Coast Guardsman killed on
with full cage backs flowing
Mrs. Jean Wyngarden and Mrs.’ Easi Luan5ln^- . , u
Ushers for July thru Septem- duty in the St. Clair River four
from rolled roses of the same
Fanny Zuverink attended an
are Gary Van ^rowe, years ago.
material at the back neckline.
outing last wfeek Wednesdayof "ope Gollege this month and Rob Driesmgfland Dave Gras- Federal Judge Thomas P.
Matching rose headpieces sehe Sewing
W‘R be. cmPloyed as a senior
Thornton Friday made the acured the silk illusion. Each
Several families of the Vries- lccbnic'an by ,be Pharmacology On July 4th Swiss Bell Ring- ward to Mrs. Sandra Yoes of
carried a white basket of yel’and Reformed Church had din- Department at Michigan State er.s will give a program at 3 and Warren, ruling Chris-Craft was
low daisies.
ner together at the Drenthe | University. The groom was a Christian Gospel Film “Worlds negligent,
The groom selected h;s brothgrove where the church Sunday Sradua!cd from H°pe in l%6 Apart" will be shown at 7:30 The complaint charged that
er, Alan C. Bosch, as best man.
School picnic was held lost Sat- and 1S, a ;spclondyear graduate
Mrs. Yoes' husband. Gerald,
Thomas E. Buis and Robert
urday-, Carl Schermer led a stu_dent at. Michigan
Mrs. Harry Bowmen with Mr. had Attached a line to a strickBolks of Grand Rapids served
song service and Mrs. Will VanFriday evening the and Mrs. Henry Bowman of en Chris-Craft vessel while aias ushers.
der Kolk as accompanist. groom’s parents entertained the Jamestown spent Tuesday templing to pull it off a sand
Junior attendants were Miss
Eugene Brower was program wedding party at an after-re- evening in Holland with Mr. bar. The cleat the line was tied
CatherineLea Human, niece of
chairman.The Rev. Harry Buis bearsa* *suPPer Party at their and Mrs. Art
to reportedly pulled loose and
the bride, and Mark Bosch,
from Kalamazoo,former pastor. bnme- Prenuptial showers were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser struck Yoes in the head, killing
brother of the groom. Miss Huwas speaker. He spoke on 8iven by Mrs. John Kobes and and children of JenLson were him.
man wore a yellow blended
"Bible Translations.”'The Pri- Mrs. Ben Mulder; Mrs. Albert visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. Ted
chiffon gown designed identicalmary Sunday School children Knoper. Mrs. Francis Duram. De Jong and family Sunday. Mt. Vesuvius, dominating the
ly to those of the bridal attensang severaf choruses. Mr. and and Mrs. George Elzinga;and Raymond Huyser spent the Bay of Naples, is the most fadants and carried a white basMrs. Robert Raterink and Mr. bridal
week-end with Mr. anri Mrs. • mous of voscanoes.
ket of white daisies.
and Mrs. Calvin Leetsma were
For her daughter'swedding,
in charge of sports.
Mrs. Arentz selected a twoMr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs
! piece, citron colored silk suit
and Ray Leetsma attended the
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Mr. and Mrs. Willard M. Nelson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard M. Nel- Keith, Richard Williamson and
Keith Bosch
son Jr. are at home at 51 East Ron Cassell served as grooms(laskey photo)
Mh St returning from Bou|.|men Ush(,rs werp ,|nhn Taytor
ther selected a powder blue der, Colo., where they honey.
1( ,
silk ensemble with matching ac- mooned following their wedding •,r- and Bruce Mulchlercessories and a crown hat of on June 2 in the First Assem- Wedding music was provided
lily of the valley. Each had a bly of God Church in Aurora. 'by Mrs. J. L. Boulware.organwhite orchid corsage.
ist, and Miss Wanda James.
Following the ceremonies, a
The bride is the former Linda Mr. Nelson, father of the groom
dinner-receptionwas held at the Acheson, daughter of Mr. and
American Legion Memorial Mrs. Gerald Acheson of Com- ali° Sang'
Park Country Club. Presiding merce City, Colo., and the The bnde- «lvcn in mamag«
at the gift table were Mr. and groom's parents are Mr. and by her father, wore a white
Mrs. Theodore Walters of Grand Mrs. Willard M. Nelson Sr. of satin gown with detachable watteau train, complemented by an
Rapids and serving at the punch 220 Ferris Ave., Holland.
elbow - length veil cascading
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. ThomThe Rev. J.L. Boulware offrom a crown headpiece
as Wolterinkof Midland.
nLidicu di me wcuu„* wu,.|
carrieda
bridal
a
For the honeymoon, the bride
' s,ls‘er 0 bouquet of white
white sweetheart
wore a multVcoloredsilk cage the bride, Ta*lor,Jr
as matron of honor rrtcO. ctonh*nnr,e
secured at the neck by tiny cab- and Mrs. Da-id Aeheson, Miss roses.and stePhanolls
Assisting at the reception
bage roses of the same fabric Maxine Nelson, Miss Dianne
and complemented by matching Hunsicker. Miss Rosie Kite and were Mrs. Tim Templeman,
accessories.
Miss Janie Boulware serving Mrs. Lee Huddleston. M r s.
MargueriteL e r c h e r, Mrs.
The groom, an electricalen- as bridesmaids.
Bruce Mutchler. Mrs. Herman
gineer, is a graduate of MichiFlower girls were Debra TayConn and Mrs. Paul Foster.
gan Technological University
lor and Lisa Ann Acheson.niecThe bride completed 14 years
and is currentlyemployed by
es of the bride. Mike Boyce
at Central fyble College in
Illinois Power Company, Decawas ring bearer.
Springfield.Mo., and the groom,
tur. The bride attended Western
Michigan Universityand was Jonathan Nelson was his presently employed at H.J.
graduated from Davenport Col- brother's best man while David Heinz, will be returning to Cenlege of Business. Grand Rapids. Acheson, Sherman Griffin. Jack tral Bible College in the fall.
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